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Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

Mission of the National Park Service
The National Park Service (NPS) preserves unimpaired the natural and cultural resources and
values of the national park system for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of this and
future generations. The National Park Service cooperates with partners to extend the benefits
of natural and cultural resource conservation and outdoor recreation throughout this country
and the world.
The NPS core values are a framework in which the National Park Service accomplishes its
mission. They express the manner in which, both individually and collectively, the National
Park Service pursues its mission. The NPS core values are:
·

Shared stewardship: We share a commitment to resource stewardship with the global
preservation community.

·

Excellence: We strive continually to learn and improve so that we may achieve the
highest ideals of public service.

·

Integrity: We deal honestly and fairly with the public and one another.

·

Tradition: We are proud of it; we learn from it; we are not bound by it.

·

Respect: We embrace each other’s differences so that we may enrich the well-being
of everyone.

The National Park Service is a bureau within the Department of the Interior. While numerous
national park system units were created prior to 1916, it was not until August 25, 1916, that
President Woodrow Wilson signed the National Park Service Organic Act formally establishing
the National Park Service.
The national park system continues to grow and comprises more than 400 park units
covering more than 84 million acres in every state, the District of Columbia, American
Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. These units include, but are not limited
to, national parks, monuments, battlefields, military parks, historical parks, historic sites,
lakeshores, seashores, recreation areas, scenic rivers and trails, and the White House. The
variety and diversity of park units throughout the nation require a strong commitment to
resource stewardship and management to ensure both the protection and enjoyment of these
resources for future generations.

The arrowhead was authorized as the
official National Park Service emblem
by the Secretary of the Interior on
July 20, 1951. The sequoia tree and
bison represent vegetation and wildlife,
the mountains and water represent
scenic and recreational values, and the
arrowhead represents historical and
archeological values.
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Introduction
Every unit of the national park system will have a foundational document to provide
basic guidance for planning and management decisions—a foundation for planning and
management. The core components of a foundation document include a brief description
of the park as well as the park’s purpose, significance, fundamental resources and values,
and interpretive themes. The foundation document also includes special mandates and
administrative commitments, an assessment of planning and data needs that identifies planning
issues, planning products to be developed, and the associated studies and data required for
park planning. Along with the core components, the assessment provides a focus for park
planning activities and establishes a baseline from which planning documents are developed.
A primary benefit of developing a foundation document is the opportunity to integrate and
coordinate all kinds and levels of planning from a single, shared understanding of what is
most important about the park. The process of developing a foundation document begins
with gathering and integrating information about the park. Next, this information is refined
and focused to determine what the most important attributes of the park are. The process
of preparing a foundation document aids park managers, staff, and the public in identifying
and clearly stating in one document the essential information that is necessary for park
management to consider when determining future planning efforts, outlining key planning
issues, and protecting resources and values that are integral to park purpose and identity.
While not included in this document, a park atlas is also part of a foundation project.
The atlas is a series of maps compiled from available geographic information system
(GIS) data on natural and cultural resources, visitor use patterns, facilities, and other
topics. It serves as a GIS-based support tool for planning and park operations. The atlas is
published as a (hard copy) paper product and as geospatial data for use in a web mapping
environment. The park atlas for Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park can be accessed online at:
http://insideparkatlas.nps.gov/.
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Part 1: Core Components
The core components of a foundation document include a brief description of the park, park
purpose, significance statements, fundamental resources and values, and interpretive themes.
These components are core because they typically do not change over time. Core components
are expected to be used in future planning and management efforts.

Brief Description of the Park
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park is on the southern end of the Island of Hawai‘i, the
southernmost island of the Hawaiian Archipelago. The park was established by Congress on
August 1, 1916, as Hawai‘i National Park (subsequent legislation separated Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park and Haleakalā National Park).
Today, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park protects approximately 330,086 acres1 of public
land, which includes some of the most unique geologic, biologic, and cultural landscapes
in the world. Extending from sea level to the summit of Mauna Loa at 13,677 feet, the park
encompasses the summits and rift zones of two of the world’s most active shield volcanoes—
Kīlauea, representing the newest land in the Hawaiian Islands chain, and Mauna Loa, the
largest volcano in the world.
While these two volcanoes are the primary features of the park and the principal reason for
its establishment, this volcanic topography also supports one of the most fascinating biologic
landscapes in the world, sustaining highly diverse populations of plant and animal communities
across seven ecological life zones. Located more than 2,000 miles from the nearest continent,
Hawaiian plants and animals have evolved in almost complete isolation for the past 30 million
years. As a result, more than 90% of the native terrestrial flora and fauna in Hawai‘i are endemic
to this small archipelago. The park provides habitat for 60 federally listed endangered or
threatened species and 9 species that are
proposed for listing. Included among
these species are the nēnē (Hawaiian
goose), ‘io (Hawaiian hawk), and
‘āhinahina (Mauna Loa silversword).
Considering this diversity of life and
its distinction on the planet, Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park is both a
laboratory for the study of biogeography
and evolution within the Pacific Islands
and a cornerstone for recovery of native
Hawaiian species found nowhere else in
the world.

1. This number refers to the official deeded
acreage including the 9,679-acre ‘Ōla‘a prop
erty. ‘Ōla‘a is outside of the park’s official
designated boundary, but has been managed
by the park since federal acquisition in 1952.
Furthermore, determining acreage at Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park is a complex
process by which varying sources provide
different estimations of total acreage. The
GIS estimate of total acreage is 368,106 acres.
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The park also plays a unique role in the history of human development on the Hawaiian Islands
and remains an important home to living cultures in Hawai‘i. Just as the volcanic and biologic
features of the land have shaped the landscape of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, so too have
the people who have been a part of its history. Over five centuries before the establishment
of the park, Native Hawaiians lived, worked, and worshipped on this sacred ground. Later,
in the 19th and early 20th centuries, adventurers, explorers, scientists, philanthropists, and
individuals also left their mark on the landscape. Today, ancient petroglyphs, stone walls, and
footpaths remain between massive lava flows. Historic housing districts, historic structures, and
historic roads dot the developed corridors of the park, together revealing the diverse cultures
and history that have been, and continue to play, an integral role on this landscape.
Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park contains 123,100 acres (official deeded acreage) or 130,950
acres (GIS estimate of acreage) of federally designated wilderness set aside in 1978. In 2012,
an additional 121,015 acres was determined as eligible for preservation as wilderness in the
Kahuku Unit. In 1980, Hawai‘i Volcanoes and Haleakalā National Parks were jointly designated
as “Hawaiian Islands International Biosphere Reserve” by United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), and seven years later, in 1987, Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park was also declared a World Heritage Site by the World Heritage
Convention of UNESCO. Very few areas in the United States and the world are designated as
both a Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site.
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Park Purpose
The purpose statement identifies the specific reason(s) for establishment of a particular park. The
purpose statement for Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park was drafted through a careful analysis
of its enabling legislation and the legislative history that influenced its development. The
park was established when the enabling legislation adopted by Congress was signed into law
on August 1, 1916 (see appendix A for enabling legislation and legislative acts). The purpose
statement lays the foundation for understanding what is most important about the park.

The purpose of Hawai‘i Volcanoes national Park
is to protect, study, and provide access to Kīlauea
and Mauna Loa, two of the world’s most active
volcanoes, and perpetuate endemic Hawaiian
ecosystems and the traditional Hawaiian culture
connected to these landscapes.
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Park Significance
Significance statements express why a park’s resources and values are important enough
to merit designation as a unit of the national park system. These statements are linked to
the purpose of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, and are supported by data, research, and
consensus. Statements of significance describe the distinctive nature of the park and why an
area is important within a global, national, regional, and systemwide context. They focus on the
most important resources and values that will assist in park planning and management.
The following significance statements have been identified for Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park. (Please note that the sequence of the statements does not reflect the level of significance.)
1. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park protects and interprets the largest and most
continuously active shield volcanoes in the United States and provides the best physical
evidence of island building processes that continue to form the 2,000-mile-long
Hawaiian archipelago.
2. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park’s active volcanoes serve as a living laboratory for
scientific investigations that began more than a century ago and continue to advance
global understanding of volcanic processes.
3. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park protects, restores, and studies unique and diverse
ecosystems and endemic species that are the result of more than 30 million years of
evolution on an isolated environment characterized by its active volcanic landscape and
wide climate variations.
4. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park encompasses the largest and most ecologically diverse
wilderness in the Pacific Islands.
5. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park embraces the Native Hawaiian spiritual significance of
this landscape and interprets related cultural traditions.
6. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park encompasses sites, structures, objects, and landscapes
that document more than 600 years of human life and activities on an active volcanic
landscape.
7. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park provides access to two of the most active volcanoes in
the world and an opportunity to understand and appreciate the distinctive geology and
natural and cultural adaptations to the land.
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Fundamental Resources and Values
Fundamental resources and values (FRVs) are those features, systems, processes, experiences,
stories, scenes, sounds, smells, or other attributes determined to warrant primary consideration
during planning and management processes because they are essential to achieving the purpose
of the park and maintaining its significance. Fundamental resources and values are closely
related to a park’s legislative purpose and are more specific than significance statements.
Fundamental resources and values help focus planning and management efforts on what is
truly significant about the park. One of the most important responsibilities of NPS managers
is to ensure the conservation and public enjoyment of those qualities that are essential
(fundamental) to achieving the purpose of the park and maintaining its significance. If
fundamental resources and values are allowed to deteriorate, the park purpose and/or
significance could be jeopardized.
The following fundamental resources and values have been identified for Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park:
·

Volcanoes and Associated Volcanic Features and
Processes. Two active hot-spot shield volcanoes,
dynamic geologic processes, and volcanic features
demonstrate the effects of the forces of nature and
record the geologic history.

·

Body of Scientific Knowledge and
Investigations. Documents, collections, and
observations contribute to scientific discovery and
range from early first-hand accounts of eruptive
events to current scientific research and museum
collections.

·

Opportunities for Scientific Research and
Monitoring. The park serves as a worldclass living laboratory for geologic research,
conservation biology, ecosystem development,
island biogeography, and evolution that continues
to build on the existing body of scientific knowledge
for resource protection, public safety, and
environmental understanding.

·

Biological Diversity. The park contains an
extraordinary assemblage of native plants and
animals—more than 90% of which are endemic to
the Hawaiian Islands and many of which are rare,
endangered, and threatened with extinction.

·

Ecological Integrity. The park perpetuates native
ecosystems and communities, many of which
are unique to the park, and provides a refuge
for endemic plants and animals that span seven
ecological zones ranging from seacoast to alpine.
The park also supports the continuation of natural
processes and interactions among species and
between the biotic and abiotic environments.

·

Natural Sounds. Park soundscapes are protected
from many human-caused sounds and are
dominated by the sounds of wind, ocean, volcanic
activity, and native species.
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·

Night Sky and Scenic Vistas. The unobscured night sky is characterized by an absence
of artificial light and scenic vistas are unobstructed by development and human-caused
air pollution.

·

Remote and Challenging Experiences. The park promotes opportunities for visitors
to experience solitude, primitive conditions, and challenge.

·

Natural Landscape Character. From mauka (toward the mountain) to makai (toward
the ocean), vast expanses of the park’s wilderness have been affected primarily by the
forces of nature—retaining their primeval character.

·

First-hand Volcanic Experiences. The park provides opportunities for visitors
to approach and experience active volcanic eruptions including fountains, fissures,
and flows.

·

Pelehonuamea. Volcanic landscapes and all active flows and products of eruptive
events are the representation of Pelehonuamea, deity of Hawaiian volcanoes.

·

Wahi Kapu (Sacred Places) and Wahi Pana (Celebrated Places). The entire
park landscape and all of its inhabitants and features, including the sky as a layered
extension of the landscape, are sacred to Native Hawaiians, particularly Halemaʻuma‘u
Crater (home of Pelehonuamea), Mauna Loa’s Moku‘āweoweo caldera (a focal point
for the greater Hawaiian relationship to the universe-stars, sun, moon), and mauka
forested areas.

·

Opportunity for Traditional Cultural Use. Native Hawaiian traditional uses in
the park perpetuate traditional practices, knowledge, and the cultural importance of
this area. These practices, including chants and dances, depend upon natural sounds,
unobstructed views of mountain summits, and an environment that has not been
greatly altered by human-caused changes.

·

Cultural Resources. The park’s rich and varied cultural resources, including objects,
archeological sites, cultural landscapes, historic structures, and ethnographic resources
are preserved and contribute to interpreting and understanding the greater Hawaiian
culture and the more recent human history within the park.

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

Interpretive Themes
Interpretive themes are often described as the key stories or concepts that visitors should
understand after visiting a park—they define the most important ideas or concepts
communicated to visitors about a park unit. Themes are derived from, and should reflect, park
purpose, significance, resources, and values. The set of interpretive themes is complete when it
provides the structure necessary for park staff to develop opportunities for visitors to explore
and relate to all park significance statements and fundamental resources and values.
Interpretive themes are an organizational tool that reveal and clarify meaning, concepts,
contexts, and values represented by park resources. Sound themes are accurate and reflect
current scholarship and science. They encourage exploration of the context in which events
or natural processes occurred and the effects of those events and processes. Interpretive
themes go beyond a mere description of the event or process to foster multiple opportunities
to experience and consider the park and its resources. These themes help explain why a park
story is relevant to people who may otherwise be unaware of connections they have to an
event, time, or place associated with the park.
The following interpretive themes have been identified for Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park:
·

Monitoring the daily pulse of active volcanoes in Hawai‘i leads to new discoveries and
advances in the understanding of volcanic eruptions and hazard monitoring.

·

The approachable active volcanoes of Mauna Loa and Kīlauea allow first-hand
discovery and connection with one of the most fundamental forces in our world, in
both its creative and destructive roles.

·

In Hawai‘i, active volcanism created an isolated home for a few immigrant species and
gave rise to a rich yet fragile endemic biota. Due to the accelerating change brought
about by human actions and introduced plants and animals, much of that unique
heritage is being lost to extinction, challenging all of us to learn from the past and work
together to preserve and restore the remaining native plants and animals.

·

The park’s designation as a World Heritage Site and International Biosphere Reserve
attests to the compelling values that the park’s unique geologic resources and island
biota hold for people worldwide and its global importance as a benchmark for
monitoring environmental change.

·

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park protects a diverse wilderness that stretches from rich
coastline to stark alpine summit, providing visitors with opportunities to connect with
nature’s challenges, remote solitude, and wild spirit.

·

Kīlauea Volcano, the home of Pelehonuamea,
and Mauna Loa Volcano are sacred to many
Native Hawaiians. The park is a place of birth
and the physical representation of many
spirits and forces; the active volcanism, the
features of the terrain, and the plants and
animals that live there are all important to
the Native Hawaiian sense of identity, unity,
and continuance.

·

The journeys of the Hawaiian people,
and those who followed, portray cultural
clashes, adaptations, and assimilations that
provide enduring lessons about human
resourcefulness, interdependence, and
respect on an active volcanic landscape.
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Part 2: Dynamic Components
The dynamic components of a foundation document include special mandates and
administrative commitments and an assessment of planning and data needs. These components
are dynamic because they will change over time. New special mandates can be established and
new administrative commitments made. As conditions and trends of fundamental resources
and values change over time, the analysis of planning and data needs will need to be revisited
and revised, along with key issues. Therefore, this part of the foundation document will be
updated accordingly.

Special Mandates and Administrative Commitments
Many management decisions for a park unit are directed or influenced by special mandates and
administrative commitments with other federal agencies, state and local governments, utility
companies, partnering organizations, and other entities. Special mandates are requirements
specific to a park that must be fulfilled. Mandates can be expressed in enabling legislation,
in separate legislation following the establishment of the park, or through a judicial process.
They may expand on park purpose or introduce elements unrelated to the purpose of the
park. Administrative commitments are, in general, agreements that have been reached through
formal, documented processes, often through memorandums of agreement. Examples
include easements, rights-of-way, arrangements for emergency service responses, etc.
Special mandates and administrative commitments can support, in many cases, a network of
partnerships that help fulfill the objectives of the park and facilitate working relationships with
other organizations. They are an essential component of managing and planning for Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park.

Special Mandates
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·

Kalapana Fishing and Homesteading Rights (Public Law No. 680, June 20, 1938).
Fishing and the lease of homesites under specific conditions shall be permitted in
the Kalapana extension only by Native Hawaiian residents of said area or of adjacent
villages; and fishing is allowed by visitors under their guidance.

·

Wilderness Designation (Public Law No. 95-625, November 10, 1978).
Designation of 123,100 acres (official deeded acreage) or 130,950 acres (GIS estimate
of acreage) of known wilderness and 7,850 acres as potential wilderness additions to
be known as the Hawai‘i Volcanoes Wilderness. Through the Kahuku Unit Wilderness
Eligibility Assessment (2012) and Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park General Management
Plan (2016), the National Park Service identified another 121,015 acres of eligible
wilderness within the park. In accordance with NPS Management Policies 2006, these
lands will be managed so as to preserve their wilderness resources “until the legislative
process of wilderness designation has been completed” (§6.3.1). In-depth information
about Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park’s designated and eligible wilderness is included
in chapter 4 of the Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park Draft General Management Plan,
Wilderness Study, and Environmental Impact Statement (2015).

·

International Biosphere Reserve (Designated 1980). Hawai‘i Volcanoes and
Haleakalā National Parks were designated as “Hawaiian Islands International Biosphere
Reserve” in 1980. Biosphere reserves are created “to promote and demonstrate
a balanced relationship between humans and the biosphere.” Biosphere reserves
“encompass a mosaic of ecological systems.” Through appropriate zoning and
management, the conservation of these ecosystems and their biodiversity is sought to be
maintained. This effort requires relevant research, monitoring, education, and training.

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

·

World Heritage Site Designation (Designated 1987). Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park was designated as a World Heritage Site in 1987. The United States, as a country
that has ratified the World Heritage Convention, has pledged to conserve its World
Heritage Sites and to protect its national heritage. The United States also has committed
to ensuring the identification, protection, conservation, presentation, and transmission
to future generations of the World Heritage Sites and shall endeavor by all appropriate
means, and in particular through educational and information programs, to strengthen
appreciation and respect by their peoples of the cultural and natural heritage of
these sites.

·

Ala Kahakai National Historic Trail Designation (Public Law 106-509).
Ala Kahakai National Historic Trail was designated by Congress in 2000 for the
preservation, protection, and interpretation of traditional Native Hawaiian culture and
natural resources. This 175-mile corridor and trail network of cultural and historical
significance, traverses through hundreds of ancient Hawaiian settlement sites and
more than 200 ahupua‘a (traditional sea to mountain land divisions), including Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park.

·

Clean Air Act – Class I Area Designation (42 USC 7401 et seq.). Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park is designated a Class I area under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977,
which provide special protection for air quality, sensitive ecosystems and clean, clear
views. Under section 169A, “Congress declares as a national goal the prevention of any
existing impairment of visibility in mandatory class I Federal areas which impairment
results from manmade air pollution.” State and federal permitting authorities must
consult with the National Park Service regarding new sources of air pollution and
impacts on park air quality related values must be considered in the permitting process.
Further, the act requires NPS involvement in natural regulatory efforts aimed at
eliminating human-caused visibility impairment in all Class I areas. This designation
bestows an “affirmative responsibility” on federal land managers to integrating air
resource management into NPS operations and planning for the protection of air
quality and related values, including visibility, plants, animals, soils, water quality,
cultural resources, and public health, from adverse human-caused air pollution impacts.
11
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Administrative Commitments
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·

Commercial Services and Special Park Uses. Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park has
a concession contract with Hawai‘i Volcanoes Lodge Company LLC for the provision
of lodging, a campground, food, and retail services within the park; a special use permit
with the U.S. Army for the use of Kilauea Military Camp; and a historic lease with the
Volcano Art Center, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, to operate the Volcano Art
Center Gallery. In addition, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park manages approximately
175 commercial use authorizations issued for commercial activities such as vehiclebased tours, nonvehicle based tours, bicycle tours, and guided hikes.

·

Cooperating Association Agreement for Interpretation and Education. The
National Park Service has a cooperating association agreement with Hawai‘i Pacific
Parks Association to provide park visitors with valuable interpretive and educational
materials to facilitate an expanded appreciation of the national park system.

·

Cooperative Agreement for Research, Resource Management, Education,
and Stewardship. The National Park Service, as a member of the Hawai‘i-Pacific
Islands Cooperative Ecosystems Study Unit, partners with member universities and
nongovernmental organizations to cooperatively conduct research and resource
management technical assistance projects and educational activities that further
stewardship of Pacific Island parks.

·

Friends Group Agreement for Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. The
Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park is incorporated as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit,
tax-exempt organization, established under the laws of the State of Hawai‘i for the
purpose of providing support and assistance to the interpretive, resource management,
visitor services, and research activities of the park and to provide interpretive and
educational services to the visiting public.

·

Memorandum of Understanding for Emergency Services. Hawai‘i County
operates a small fire station at Kilauea Military Camp under a mutual aid agreement
with the park, to provide 24-hour fire and paramedic level emergency medical services
to the park and surrounding communities. The park also maintains agreements with
Hawai‘i County for law enforcement support and use of radio frequencies. In addition,
the majority of the Pacific Island parks, including Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park,
have a memorandum of understanding with the Pacific Area Communication Center for
transfer of funding to provide dispatch services to the Pacific Island NPS units.

·

Memorandum of Agreement and Interagency Agreement for Volcanic and
Seismic Response, Monitoring, and Research. The United States Geological Survey
(USGS) operates the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory adjacent to Jaggar Museum under
two agreements, one for the operations of the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory in the
park and one for the use of the buildings out of which it operates. As its mission, the
Hawaiian Volcano Observatory provides timely and effective disaster warnings for
emergencies to land managers and the affected population using hazard assessments,
eruptive and seismic response, monitoring, and research.

·

Interagency Agreements for Research, Restoration, Resource Management, and
Interpretation. The following agencies and organizations have interagency agreements
with Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park that enable the transfer of funds and services
for the protection of park resources, research, restoration, and interpretation. This
also includes youth internship programs to support these purposes: Three Mountain
Alliance, The Nature Conservancy, USGS-Biological Resources Division-Pacific Islands
Ecosystems Research Center-Kīlauea Field Station, U.S. Department of Agriculture
Quarantine Station, Hawai‘i Department of Forestry and Wildlife, Kupu Hawai‘i Youth
Conservation Corps (Americorp), and the U.S. Forest Service.

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

·

Sister Park Agreements. The park has three sister park agreements between the
National Park Service and Jeju Volcanic Island and Lava Tubes, World Natural Heritage
Site and International Biosphere Reserve, Republic of Korea; Wudalianchi National
Park and International Biosphere Reserve, People’s Republic of China; and La Réunion
National Park and World Heritage Site, France, to promote international cooperation
and collaboration for mutual benefit of the common ideals of stewardship and
preservation of resources.

·

Support Pacific Island Network and Pacific West Region Functions. Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park provides the following support to Pacific Island Network and
Pacific West Region programs and activities:
-

The Pacific Island Network Inventory & Monitoring Program, of which Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park is a member, is one of 32 NPS inventory and monitoring
networks across the country established to facilitate collaboration, information
sharing, and economies of scale in natural resources monitoring. The park provides
office space and related support facilities to the Pacific Island Network Inventory &
Monitoring Program.

-

Information technology personnel duty-stationed at Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park are part of a network team that provides information technology support for
all parks in the Pacific Island Network.

-

The park is a member of the Pacific Islands Servicing Human Resources Office and
the Major Acquisition Buying Office and provides office space and related support
facilities. The park also provides part-time office space for a staff member of the
Klamath Servicing Human Resources Office.

-

The Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park fire management officer is located within the
park and provides fire management support and services to all of the Pacific Island
NPS units.

-

The Pacific Area Communication Center is located within Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park and provides dispatch services to the Pacific Island NPS units.

Assessment of Planning and Data Needs
Once the core components of part 1 of the foundation document have been identified,
it is important to gather and evaluate existing information about the park’s fundamental
resources and values, and develop a full assessment of the park’s planning and data needs. The
assessment of planning and data needs section presents planning issues, the planning projects
that will address these issues, and the associated information requirements for planning, such
as resource inventories and data collection, including GIS data.
There are three sections in the assessment of planning and data needs:
1. analysis of fundamental resources and values
2. identification of key issues and associated planning and data needs
3. identification of planning and data needs (including spatial mapping activities or
GIS maps)
The analysis of fundamental resources and values and identification of key issues were
conducted through the general management planning process. The Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park General Management Plan (2016) leads up to and supports the identification of planning
and data collection needs.
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Analysis of Fundamental Resources and Values
The fundamental resource or value analysis table includes current conditions, potential threats
and opportunities, planning and data needs, and selected laws and NPS policies related to
management of the identified resource or value. The analysis of fundamental resources and
values is not included in this foundation document. In-depth descriptions and analysis of
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park’s fundamental resources and values are included in the
affected environment chapter of the Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park General Management
Plan, Wilderness Study, and Environmental Impact Statement, which was published in draft form
in 2015 and finalized in 2016.

Identification of Key Issues and Associated Planning and Data Needs
This section considers key issues to be addressed in planning and management and therefore
takes a broader view over the primary focus of part 1. A key issue focuses on a question that is
important for a park. Key issues often raise questions regarding park purpose and significance
and fundamental resources and values. For example, a key issue may pertain to the potential
for a fundamental resource or value in a park to be detrimentally affected by discretionary
management decisions. A key issue may also address crucial questions that are not directly
related to purpose and significance, but which still affect them indirectly. Usually, a key issue is
one that a future planning effort or data collection needs to address and requires a decision by
NPS managers.
Key park issues were identified and described during the general management planning
process, which culminated in the Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park General Management
Plan (2016). Input on park issues was gathered from NPS staff, stakeholders, and the general
public. Issue topics include: natural resource preservation and management, cultural resource
protection and management, Native Hawaiian values and traditional cultural use, wilderness,
research, climate change, visitor use, commercial visitor services, transportation, access and
circulation, functional and flexible park facilities, effective and adaptable park operations,
partnership and interagency collaboration, the park boundary, and management of Kahuku,
which was acquired by the park in 2003. This assessment of planning and data needs prioritizes
the list of plans, studies, and data needs included in the general management plan, as well as
additional planning and data needs for implementing the general management plan.

Planning and Data Needs
To maintain connection to the core elements of the foundation and the importance of these core
foundation elements, the planning and data needs listed here are directly related to protecting
fundamental resources and values, park significance, and park purpose, as well as addressing key
issues. To successfully undertake a planning effort, information from sources such as inventories,
studies, research activities, and analyses may be required to provide adequate knowledge of park
resources and visitor information. Such information sources have been identified as data needs.
Geospatial mapping tasks and products are included in data needs.
Items considered of the utmost importance were identified as high priority, and other items
identified, but not rising to the level of high priority, were listed as either medium- or lowpriority needs. These priorities inform park management efforts to secure funding and support
for planning projects.
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Criteria and Considerations for Prioritization. The following criteria were used to evaluate
the priority of each planning or data need:
·

implement actions in the general management plan

·

address multiple interrelated issues

·

emergency or urgency of the issue

·

protect or provide a significant benefit to fundamental resources and values and/or
prevent degradation of a fundamental resource or value

·

enhance visitor experience

·

enhance visitor and employee safety

·

feasible to complete and implement within the next five to ten years

·

opportunities, including interagency partnership or other assistance

·

required by law or policy

High Priority Planning Needs
Kīlauea Summit Site Plan.
Rationale — As the primary entrance to the park, the Kīlauea summit area, specifically
along Crater Rim Drive between Jaggar Museum and southeast to Thurston Lava Tube,
is the area of greatest visitor concentration, and therefore congestion, within the park.
While visitors continue to place demands on public facilities—from the park visitor
center, to trails and parking lots—the area also has a high density of sensitive natural and
cultural resources. Considering this high concentration of use and resource sensitivity,
the general management plan identifies particular strategies for improving visitor
use management within this corridor while minimizing impacts on park resources.
Specifically, the selected alternative in the general management plan calls for improved
and/or reconfigured parking areas along Crater Rim Drive, better trail connections
between these parking areas, a holistic analysis of individual building functions within
this kauhale (campus), and minor site improvements to high-visitor-use sites to address
accessibility, deferred maintenance, and enhance the visitor experience. A site plan is
needed for this location to look holistically at this area and implement these actions
identified in the general management plan and improve visitor experiences within the
Kīlauea summit area while minimizing impacts on important resources.
Scope — This site plan would address issues related to congestion and visitor/visitor
and visitor/resource conflicts within the Kīlauea summit area by implementing strategies
identified in the general management plan to improve visitor circulation and the overall
visitor experience within this area of the park. Specifically, this plan would evaluate and
potentially reconfigure or slightly expand parking at Kīlauea
Visitor Center, Jaggar Museum, Thurston Lava Tube,
Kīlauea Iki, Devastation, and Pu‘u Pua‘i, and would identify
site locations for several trails between these parking areas
for improved pedestrian and bicycle access as part of an
overall circulation plan. The site plan would also evaluate
and integrate the buildings in this area as part of a kauhale
(campus) and would develop an overall master plan that
incorporates improvements identified within the general
management plan for specific areas such as enlarging the
lanai at the Kīlauea Visitor Center and siting an educational
pavilion at Devastation. Finally, the site plan would
prioritize and establish a road map to implementing the few
capital improvements included within this plan.
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Lower Kahuku Site Plan.
Rationale — Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park increased in size by more than 50%
when, in 2003, the federal government acquired and added to the park 115,788 acres of
land referred to as Kahuku. There are currently minimal visitor facilities in Kahuku and
public access to this site has been limited since acquisition in order to protect resources
within this area of the park as limited management guidance existed for Kahuku prior
to the development of the general management plan. Now that the general management
plan is complete, the park has specific management actions that have been identified
for the lower and upper stretches of this land; however, a comprehensive site plan is
needed to implement these general management plan recommendations primarily
related to visitor facilities and use, such as the entrance to Kahuku, use of roads, trail
management, picnic sites, and campgrounds.
Scope — This site plan would create a design that provides visitors with a sense of
arrival in Kahuku as well as general orientation and information. The plan would
provide detailed guidance on how best to implement the recommendations of the
general management plan, including safety improvements at the entrance to Kahuku,
adaptively reusing existing buildings for specific uses, and determining the numbers
and locations of campgrounds, picnic areas, and trails consistent with the overall vision
articulated within the general management plan for lower Kahuku. In doing so, this
plan would provide smart development within lower Kahuku that provides for visitor
services while protecting important natural and cultural resources in the area.
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Wilderness Stewardship Plan.
Rationale — Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park includes approximately 123,000 acres
of designated wilderness, but with the completion of the general management plan and
associated wilderness study, the park is now recommending wilderness designation for
an additional 121,015 acres located within Kahuku, an area of the park that was added
in 2003. If designated, these lands would nearly double the designated wilderness in
the park. Regardless of designation, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park will continue
to manage both designated and eligible wilderness consistent with NPS management
policies and the Wilderness Act. Considering the unique wilderness management
issues within Kahuku, particularly as they relate to the park’s needs for restoration and
visitor access, the park needs an overarching wilderness stewardship plan to guide the
preservation, management, and use of wilderness resources.
Scope — With the overarching goal of restoring, protecting, and enhancing the Hawai‘i
Volcanoes Wilderness, the wilderness stewardship plan for Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park would set long-term goals and objectives, identify issues and opportunities, and
provide a decision-making framework and appropriate actions to preserve and, if
necessary, improve wilderness character in the Hawai‘i Volcanoes Wilderness now
and into the future. The plan would identify desired future conditions and establish
indicators, measures, and standards beyond which management actions would be taken
to maintain or restore desired conditions for wilderness character. The plan would
also include extent necessary determinations for commercial services in wilderness.
The plan would consider ongoing and projected climate change impacts on wilderness
character, and desired future conditions may be limited by future climates.
Trail Management Plan.
Rationale — Although Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park includes more than 155 miles
of trails, the current configuration of this trail
network does not efficiently match visitor
demand. To address this issue, the general
management plan identifies a number of
general areas in which historic trails could
be restored or minor loop trails constructed
to disperse visitor use, and states that trail
linkages between current trails could be built
to make the trail network more efficient. This
guidance needs additional planning to be
successfully implemented.
Scope — To implement this guidance, this
plan would comprehensively assess the
existing trail system to 1) identify desired
conditions and maintenance guidelines
for each trail based on use and resource
concerns, 2) prioritize current trails for
maintenance, and 3) identify historic trails to
be restored and specifically site limited new
loop trails and trail linkages to be constructed
to best meet visitor demand and address
protection of natural and cultural resources.
This plan would also identify allowable
uses along each new trail segment based on
guidance in the general management plan.
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Air Tour Management Plan.
Rationale — Under Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations part 136, appendix A (formerly
Special Federal Aviation Regulation 71), 14 companies were initially authorized to fly
up to a total of 28,441 air tours (22,758 helicopter and 5,683 fixed-wing) annually over
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park and within a half-mile buffer of the park boundary
below 5,000 feet above ground level. Based on reporting data from 2015, approximately
15,000 helicopter and fixed-wing air tours were flown above the park and within the
half-mile buffer zone that year. Although these air tours adversely affect the visitor
experience as well as natural, cultural, and wilderness resources within the park, there
are currently no mandatory flight routes or no-fly zones over particularly sensitive
areas and limited regulations exist to ensure pilots follow best management practices to
mitigate or reduce impacts to these park resources.
Scope — The Federal Aviation Administration, National Park Service, and the Volpe
National Transportation Systems Center are working together to develop the Hawai’i
Volcanoes National Park air tour management plan/environmental impact statement.
The objective of this plan, as outlined under the National Parks Air Tour Management
Act of 2000, “shall be to develop acceptable and effective measures to mitigate or
prevent the significant adverse impacts, if any, of commercial air tour operations
upon the natural and cultural resources, visitor experiences, and tribal lands.” In
April 2011, the Federal Aviation Administration and the park released the preliminary
alternatives for this plan, and have currently analyzed public comments and refined
the alternatives. Decisions made through this plan may impact both the visitor
experience and natural and cultural resources in the park. The lead agency for the
air tour management plan / environmental impact statement is the Federal Aviation
Administration; the National Park Service is a cooperator.
Accessibility Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan.
Rationale — NPS Director’s Order 42: Accessibility for Visitors with Disabilities in
National Park Service Programs and Services commits park units to identifying barriers
that limit access to park programs, facilities, and services; and to developing transition
plans and identifying how these barriers will be removed (where feasible) and when.
Although the park has identified physical accessibility barriers within the park and
has developed strategies for removing these specific barriers to improve accessibility,
these projects have not been prioritized as a whole, especially in the context of visitor
use and resource sensitivity. Instead, allocation of funding is currently driving the
implementation of these projects without an eye to the highest needs of the park.
Scope — Considering these needs, this accessibility plan would prioritize these
accessibility projects based on the desired visitor experiences throughout the park
balanced with the conditions of park fundamental resources and values. Due to the
number of sensitive natural and cultural resources, the park would benefit from
holistically analyzing impacts associated with all accessibility projects.
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Visitor Use Management Plan.
Rationale — Visitation has been increasing over the past six years and is currently
at 1.7 million, at least 20% of which comes from commercial entities. In particular,
requests for commercial use authorizations at the park have been increasing in
both number and complexity for years. In just the last few years, commercial use
authorizations have increased from 110 (2011) to approximately 175 (2015). Park
managers must address competing uses, demands of incompatible activities, and
levels of use that may overwhelm resources and infrastructure. For example, there are
ongoing vehicle and pedestrian congestion issues during peak commercial tour times
and safety concerns related to increasing use. A visitor use management plan is needed
to a) minimize impacts on resources and visitor experiences caused by visitor use, b)
reduce conflicts between different user groups, c) manage visitor demand at popular
destinations, and d) determine the acceptable number of and capacity for visitor use
and commercial use authorizations associated with various services within the park.
Scope — This visitor use management plan would build off the general management
plan (particularly the management zoning) and commercial services strategy to
provide general direction to park management on overall visitor use and commercial
visitor services for the next 20 years. This planning process would examine current
and potential visitor opportunities and use patterns and would explore and evaluate
alternatives considering new, expanded, reduced, or altered visitor activities and
commercial services. Ultimately, this plan would provide detailed guidance for
managing visitor activities—particularly those associated with commercial services
within the park—and would identify strategies for addressing crowding, visitor
conflicts, and resource impacts associated with high and varying visitor use.
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High Priority Data Needs
Baseline Vegetation Assessment for Lower Kahuku.
Rationale — As part of the general management plan, the park agreed to implement
a small pilot program for equestrian use in lower Kahuku pastures, with the goal of
exploring permitted equestrian use in Kahuku while managing for resource concerns
such as the spread of invasive nonnative species. To implement this pilot program, park
staff plans to first develop a baseline vegetation assessment against which to monitor
and mitigate potential impacts of concern, such as the spread of invasive plants. Data
previously collected may contribute to this process, but existing data are not detailed
or targeted enough to suffice for this need. Once this assessment is completed, the
park can proceed with developing a pilot program and associated monitoring plan to
evaluate its success.
Scope — This baseline assessment of vegetation, particularly along roads and trails,
in lower Kahuku would inform the establishment of a monitoring protocol and pilot
program for equestrian use in lower Kahuku.
National Register of Historic Places Determination of Eligibility for Structures in
Lower Kahuku.
Rationale — Before completing the lower Kahuku site plan, which would look at
adaptively reusing existing buildings for specific uses, the park plans to determine the
eligibility of these structures for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.
Scope — This determination is to include an evaluation of the significance and integrity
of all structures located in the administration area of lower Kahuku to determine their
eligibility for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.
Summary of High Priority Planning and Data Needs
Plan Name
Kīlauea summit site plan
Lower Kahuku site plan
Wilderness stewardship plan
Trail management plan
Air tour management plan
Accessibility plan
Visitor use management plan
Data Need
Baseline vegetation assessment for lower Kahuku
National Register of Historic Places determination of eligibility for structures in lower Kahuku
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Summary of Medium and Low Priority Planning and Data Needs
Planning or
Data Needs

Priority

Notes
Site-Specific Management

Plans
Mauna Loa site
plan

Medium

While the historic Mauna Loa Road provides access to unique
ecosystems up the east rift zone of Mauna Loa, its narrow
prism (one lane for the last 7.7 miles of this 11-mile road)
and lack of facilities limit visitor access to these resources.
The general management plan identifies some minimal
site improvements to enhance interpretive and recreational
opportunities in this area, and a site plan is needed to locate,
design, and implement some of these improvements. This
plan would identify the locations for improved signage
and/or turnouts along Mauna Loa Road to address safety
issues along the one-lane section and would site and design
two covered educational pavilions and various interpretive
waysides along Mauna Loa Road at different elevations to
represent different types of habitat. This plan would also
assess the feasibility of and develop designs for one or two
loop trails along the road for hiking and watching native
birds, which would also provide opportunities for visitors to
experience a wide range of mesic and dry montane habitats
not found in the rest of the park.

‘Ōla‘a (small
tract) interpretive
site design for
boardwalk

Medium

The general management plan provides for development of
a boardwalk-style or weed-mat trail in ‘Ōla‘a (small tract) to
provide visitors with on-site interpretation of the rainforest.
As a part of implementation, the park needs to determine
a route to avoid sensitive resources, design the trail, plan
interpretive media, develop and implement a monitoring and
treatment plan to address the spread of nonnative plants,
and determine a group size limit for the trail.

Site plan for the
Lua Manu Crater
area

Medium

This site plan would develop a more comprehensive
and organized interpretive experience around the 1974
lava flows near the Lua Manu Crater to improve visitor
opportunities and connect visitors to the entire eruption
story that stretches from the crater to the sea. In this plan,
the park would strive to work with existing trails and historic
alignments and prioritize using those alignments first, before
any new trail construction; however, trail development
would be needed at the 1974 flows to prevent trampling
and protect fragile geologic resources. The park would also
explore options to locate an educational pavilion in the
vicinity of Mauna Ulu or elsewhere along the 1974 flows
as part of this new interpretive experience. The pavilion
could be tied to the staging area for a future mobile contact
station, or could stand alone.

Site plan
improvements
for groups at
Kealakomowaena

Medium

Kealakomowaena was identified as a key location for
improved facilities for groups. This site plan would explore
the establishment of an educational pavilion and vault
toilets at Kealakomowaena as well as expanded parking at
the turnout along Chain of Craters Road—particularly for
school buses. This plan would be integrated with the existing
Archeological Preservation Plan for Kealakomo Ahuapua‘a.
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Summary of Medium and Low Priority Planning and Data Needs
Planning or
Data Needs

Priority

Notes
Site-Specific Management

Plans (continued)
Jaggar Museum
site plan

Medium

With its proximity to Halema‘uma‘u Crater and its viewing
platform there, Jaggar Museum is one of the most popular
visitor destinations within Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park, yet it has one of the most outdated, and in some
instances inaccurate, visitor displays in the park, with limited
opportunities for onsite interpretation and safe viewing
of Halema‘uma‘u Crater. This site plan would develop a
cohesive, updated, interpretive and facility design for Jaggar
Museum that would integrate the visitor experience within
the indoor interpretive exhibits and the limited outdoor
viewing platform of Halema‘uma‘u Crater. In addition to
updating the interpretive exhibits, this site plan would
specifically develop a culturally sensitive and appropriate
design for an outdoor seating area (capacity for ~ 30 visitors)
for ranger demonstrations and programs that would be
within the existing developed footprint.

Data Needs and Studies
Pilot program for
testing one-way
traffic for large
commercial buses
(Crater Rim Drive)

Medium

When/if volcanic activity allows, the park intends to reopen
Crater Rim Drive for two-way traffic, allowing a mix of
private vehicles and smaller shuttles. Should this occur,
the park would develop a pilot program limiting large
commercial buses or vehicles over 98 inches in width and/
or over 38 feet in length to one-way traffic between Jaggar
Museum and Chain of Craters Road junction along the
southwest portion of road. In order to reduce congestion
and improve safety, the park would collect and analyze
traffic counts in key locations and traffic incident data. This
pilot program and data collection would become a high
priority when Crater Rim Drive is reopened.
Resource Management

Plans
Resource
stewardship
strategy
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Medium

A resource stewardship strategy outlines an adaptive
management approach for documenting desired natural
and cultural resource conditions. The strategy evaluates the
major components of the park’s fundamental resources that
are of highest priority for protection; establishes scienceand scholarship-based methods to evaluate success in
protecting these resources; determines measurable targets
for success; and includes a strategic plan for achieving and
maintaining those targets over time. A resource stewardship
strategy provides a framework and coordinated process
for 1) summarizing, evaluating, and communicating the
condition of priority park resources, and 2) determining what
strategies and actions are needed to get “from where we are
to where we want to be.” The resource stewardship strategy
process helps guide the allocation of financial and human
resources for resource stewardship at both the park and
servicewide level.
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Summary of Medium and Low Priority Planning and Data Needs
Planning or
Data Needs

Priority

Notes
Resource Management

Data Needs and Studies
Monitoring and
treatment plan to
address spread of
nonnative invasive
species in the
‘Ōla‘a rainforest

Medium

A monitoring and treatment plan to reduce and mitigate
the potential spread of nonnative species, including plants,
fungi, and animals in the ‘Ōla‘a rainforest would provide a
basis for increased public access.

Monitoring plan
and pilot program
for equestrian use
(lower Kahuku
pastures)

Medium

Once a baseline vegetation assessment is complete in
Kahuku, the park would proceed with developing and
monitoring a pilot program for equestrian use in lower
Kahuku. Under the pilot program, limited equestrian use
would be allowed by special permit and potentially through
a commercial use authorization for guided trips. Best
management practices, such as weed-free protocols, would
be implemented for resource protection, and use would
be authorized only on designated trails or in designated
sites. The number of equestrian-accessible trails would also
be limited as a way to manage use and monitor impacts.
Implementation of this pilot program would require park
staff to research, monitor, and mitigate potential impacts
of concern, such as the spread of invasive plants and other
invasive species such as ants. After the pilot program, park
staff would evaluate whether or not to allow equestrian use
on a longer-term basis.

Soundscape
monitoring

Medium

The park is committed to improving soundscapes and the
acoustic environment by reducing artificial noise within
wilderness, in and near critical habitat for threatened and
endangered species, in traditional cultural areas, and in
high visitor use areas. Ongoing assessment of the acoustic
environment within the park is needed to support this effort.

Visual resource
inventory

Medium

The inventory would identify the scenic quality and NPS/
visitor values of important views (including mountain views
important for traditional cultural use) and serve as the
basis for developing protection strategies. The inventory
information could be used in the development of the
resource stewardship strategy and also could inform the
development of the wilderness stewardship plan.

Other Park Strategies and Actions
Update to the
emergency
operations plan

Medium

The park’s emergency operations plan is out of date
due to the expansion of operations in Kahuku. The plan
would include volcanic and seismic activity response, fire
suppression, and search and rescue operations.
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southwest ol Puu Koae trigonometrioal station; (lourteenih) one
hundred and sixty-six d~ees twenty minutes, twenty-one thousand
feot, across the lnnd of Kapapala to tlie )?Oint of beginning.
Second. All that tract of land coml>rismg _portions of the ]ands of
Kapapale. and Kahuku, in the distnct of Kau, islnnd of Hawaii;
Keaubou second, in the district of North Kona; and Kaohe, in the
district of Hamak-ua, containing seventeen thou.sand nine hundred
and twenty acres, bounded as follows: ~ginning at Pohaku Ho.naloi
of Humuula, a small cone on the brow of Mauna. Loa, and at the com
mon boundary points of the lands of Humuula, Kapapala, and
Kaohe, from which the true azimuth and distance to Government
survey trigonometrical station Omaokoili is one hundred and ninety~
five degrees twelve minutes eighteen seconds, seventy~ight thousand
two hundred and eigbty..six feet, and nmning by true azimuths:
First, two hundred a.nd ninety~ight degrees, fi'9'8 thousand two
hundred end forty feet; second, twenty~~ht degr3es, thirty..six
thousand nine nundred and sixty feet; third, one hundred and
eighteen degrees, twenty-one thousand 0I1e hundred and twenty
feet; fourth, two hundred and eight degrees, thirty-six thousand nine
hundred and sixty feet.; fifth, two hundred and nmety-eight degrees,
fifteen thousand eight hundred and eighty feet, to tlie point of
be . .
~gA strip of land of sufficient width for a road to connect the
two tracts of la.n~ on the island of •Hawa.ij above described, the
width. e.nd location of which strip shall be determined by the Secretn.rv
of the Interior.
·
Fourth. All that tract of land comprising portions of the lands of OnMllw.
Honuaula. and Kula, in the district of Makawao, and Kipahulu,
Klmpo, anp Kahikinui, in the district of Hana, on the- i.sle.nd of
Mo.w, contn.ining approximately twenty-one thousand one hundred
and fifty acres, bounded as follows : Beginning at a. point called
Kolekole, on· the summit near the most western. point oI the rim of
the crater of Haleakala., and running by approximate azimuths and
distances: First, hundred and ninety-three <l0i::,<rrees forty-five minutes
nineteen thousand three hundred and filtv feet along_the west slope
of the crater of Haleakala. to a i)Oint ca.lled Puu-o-Ili; second, two
hundred and sixty-eight degrees twenty-three thou.sand feet up the
western slope and across Koolau Oa__p to the point where the south.
west boundarv of Koolau Forest Reserve crosses the east rim of
Koolau Gap; "third, three hundred e.nd six degrees thirty minutes
seventeen thou.sand one hundred and fifty feet a.long the southwest
boundary of Kool.au Forest Reserve to a. point called Pa.Jalia, on the
east rim of the crater of Haleakala; fourth, a.long the east rim of the
crater of Haleakala, the ditect azimuth and distance being three
hund.l'ed and :fifty-four degrees _filteen minutes eighteen thousand
three hundred feet to a point on the east rim of Ka.upo Gap, shown
on Hawaiian Govenunent survey me.ps at an elevation of iou.r thou~
sand two hundred and eight feet; filtli, eumty-eight degrees forty.five
minute.s three thousand three hundl·ed feet across Kaupo Gap to e.
p~int cnlled Kaumikaohu, on the boundary line between the lands of
Ki_pahulu and Ka.h.ikinui; sixth, one hundred and two degrees and
t.h.irty minutes forty thousand seven hundred and fifty feet, along the
south slope of the crater of Haleakala to the point of begin.Ding.
SEC. 2. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid n Of~t~dclalms
existing claim, location, or entry under the la.nd laws of too United
""
States, whether for homestead, mineral, right of way, or any other
purpose whatsoever, or shall affect the rights of any such claimant,
0i~;
loco.tor, or en tryman to the full use and enjoyment of his land. Whenever consistent with the primary purposes of the park the Act of
F ebruary fifteenth, nineteen hundred and one, applicable to the
locat.ion of rights of way in certain nat.fonn.J. parks and the national

~~,~ri.
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forests for irrigation and other purposes, shnll be and remain appli
cable to the Linds included within the pAJ'k. The Sooret&rJ. of Lhe
Interior may, in. his discretion and upon such conditions as he ma:v
deem wise, grant easements or rights of way for steam, electric, or
similll.l' traniportation upon or across the park.
Prh-Me 01l'Jlel1lhlt>
8110. 3. Tha.t no lo.nds located within the park boundaries now
notaf!ectod.
held in private or municipal ownership shall be affected by or subject
to the provisions of this Act.
·
Admlnlsttatlan, et.c.
Sro. 4. Thll.t the said park shall be under the executive control of
the Secretary of the Interior whose duty it shall be, as soon as practi
cable, to make and p ublish such rules and regulations as he may deem
necessary or proper for the ca.re and management of the same. Such
regulations shall provide for the preservll.tion frotn injury of all
timber, birds, mineral deposits, and natural curiosities or wonders
within said park, lllld their ret~ntjon in their natural condition as
~~Jf~~o,. nearly as possible. The Sei:.retary may in his discretion grant leases
for terms not exceeding twenty years, at such 8.llllual l'EIJltal as he ma.y
detennine, of parcels of land in said park of not more than twenty
acres in all to fin.Y one person, corporation, or company for the
erection a.n.d maintena.nce of buildings for the accommodation of
visitors; but no such lease shall include any of the objects of curiosity
or interest in s&id park or exclude the public from free and con
venient approach tliereto or convey, either expressly or by implica
tion, any exclusive privil~e within the park except UJ}OD the premises
held thereunder Md for the time granted therein; e.n.d every such lease
shtill require the lessee to observe and obey each and every provision
in any A.ct of Congress a.nd every rule, order, or regulation of the
Secretary of the Interior concernmg the use, care, management, or
government of the park1 or any object or property therein, under pen
ii.lty: of forfeiture of suc.n lea.se. The Secre~ may in ~ discretion
~ t t<> persons or corporations now holding lenses of le.nd in the
park, upon the surrender thereof, new leases hereunder, upon the terms
and stipulations contained in the.ir present leases, with such modi:fiea~ocoeds tor ~1< tions, restrictionsi and reservations as he may prescribe.
All of the
proceeds of ea.id leases o.nd other revenues thnt mt'l.y be derived from
any source connected with the pu.rk ~all be expended under the direc
tion of the Secretary, }ll the management and protection of the
se.me and the constru.ctlon of roads and paths therein. The Seere.
ta.ry J:?O.Y ru5?, in~ discretion, pefl!llt the erection an~· maintenance
{~1":nnxr,en:;es. of bull~ m s8.ld ptu•k for scientific purposes: Prwwed, That no
appropriation for the maintenance, supervision, and improvement o!
con~-e,•n~ 01 _
said park in excess of 810,000 annually shall be made unless the same
Jnent.s rrow p,lvate shall have first been express1:v authorized by law: .A:,ul prwiiieiJ,
OWller.l,
further, Tha.t no apP.roprmtion shah b e made for the improvement or
maintenance of said park until proper conveyances shall be made
to the United States of such perpetual easements and rights of way
over private lands within the exterior boundaries of said park as the
Secretary of the Interior shall find neceasa.ry to m.a)ce said park
reasonably accessible in aJl its parts, and said SeoretBJiY shall when
such easements and rights of way have been conveyed t'o the United
States report the same to Congress.
Approved, August 1, 1916.
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CRAP. 89.-AnAct To authorize the governor of the 'l.'errioory of Hawaii ro acquire

~~k.tely owned lands and rights of way within the boundaries of the Hawaii National

Be it enacted by the Senate and, House oi Representatitves of the Unitea
States of_ .A1ne:riC(t in Oong?·ess assembled, That the aovernor of the Ter

rito:ry of Hawaii is hereby authorized to acquire, Jrl the expense of the.
Temtory of Hawaii, by excha.nie or otherwise, all_ privately owned·
lands lying within the boundaries of the Hawaii National Park us.
defined by 1 'An Act to establish a. national park in the Territory oi
H awaii, 11 approved August 1, 1916, and o.ll necessary perpetual ease
ments and rights of way, or roadways, in fee simple, over or to said
land or any part thereof.
Sise. 2. Tliat the provisions of section 73 of an Act entitled '' An
Art to provide a government for the T<mitory of Hawaii," approved ~
April 30, 1900, as amended by an Act approved May 27, 1910, Telnting '
to exchanges of pul,llic lands, shall not apply in the acquisition, by
exchange, of the privately ownod lands herein referred to.
Approvod, February 27, 1920.
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CRAP. 174.-AJ:i Act Toa.dd a cert1UI1 tract of land on the island of H~waii to
CB n SGllOJ
the Hawaii National Park.
~ [~Pu""1>1,...c,c'-<,N~o;;.;,208~1-

Be it enacted by Che Senate. and House oi Representatives ofthe Uwited anwaw
States of A merir:a ·in- Oongress assembled 1 That the tract of1a.nd on the T~\Md!dri\n..
1
island of Hawaii, in the Territory of Hawaii, set aside for park pur- "'t~1 ~o:°;8m"
poses on the 29th day of October, 1920, b.y executive order numbered
eiohty--ono of the governol' of the Territ-0ry of Hawaii, o.nd hereinafter desol'ibed, is hereby added to and made a purt of the Hawaii
NationaJ Park. Said tract of land is described as follows, to wit:
All that tract of land comprising a portion of the Kau Desert,
Ka.papa.la, in the district ot Kau, on the ISland of Hawn.ii containing
forty-three thousand four hundred acres, more or less, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a. galvanized-iron nail drrren into the pab.oehoe at
the northeast corner of this tract or land, at a place called l'a.li
lele-o-Ka.llhipaa1 and on the boundary between the lnnds of Kapapa.111
and Keauhou, the coordinates of said point of begmrunc, referred to
Government survey trigonometrical station Uwek~una, being
twenty-six thousand and ten and four-tenths feet south and nine
thousand nine hundred and thirty-two and four-tenths feet east, o.s
shown on Government survey l'egistered map numbered twenty-three
hundred aud eighty-eight and IUililing
true azunuths: fust,
three hundred a.nd filty degrees forty-three romutes, tb1rtv thousand
and twenty-three feet along the land of Kapapala to a point at sear
coast; second, thence in a west and southwesterly direction along
the seacoast to a station on a large fiat stone, at a place coJJeJ. N n,
Puu-o-no,-Elemakule, at the seacoast boundary point of the lo.ods of
Kapapala and Kaa.laala1 the direct azimuth and disto.nce being si>..-ty
nine degrees thirty-four minutes tlurty seconds, thirty-two tliouso.nd
a.nd forty-threo feet; third, eighty-rune degrees twenty-seven m111utes thirty seconds, thirty thousand six: liundred and mnety feet
along the land of Kaalnala to the main eighteen hw1drcd and sixty
eight lava crack, said point being by true nzunuth and d1Stance two
hundred and nmety-si.x de,,,OTees twenty-seven minutes thirty seconds,
twenty-one hundred feet Irom Government survey t rigonometrical
sta.tion Puu Nahnla; fourth, thenoe up along th.e main eighteen
hundred and sixt:y:~ight lava crack, along_ tlia Kapapala pastoral
lands to a small ou'tbreak of lava from the eighteen hundred and si.."ty
eight lava crack, opposite the Halfway House, t.he direct azimut,h and
distance being one hundred and runety-eight degrees, thirty-two
thousand five hundred and fifty feet; .fifth, two hundred and thirty
deg1·ees twenty-1ive minutes, twenty-seven. thousand six hundred and
fifteen feet alo.ng tbe Kapapa1a _Eastoral lands to the west boundary
of the Kilauea section, Hawaii National Park; sixth, three hundre<l
and forty-sbc degrees twenty minutes, six thousand seven hundred
nnd forty-two feet along said west boundary to a small cone; seventh,
two hundred and eighty-two degrees fifty minutes, nineteen thousand
one hundred and fifty feet along the south boundary of said Kilau<'a
section, Ifowaii National Park; ejihth, two hundre·d and thirty-on11
degrees fifty minutes thirty seconas, five thousand four hundred and
thirty feet along said south boundary to the point of beginning.
' SEo. 2. That the proV1Sions of the Act of August 1, 1916, ent1tkd
'' An Act to establish a national -park u1 the Terr1t.ury of H1iwau ";
the Act of August 25, 1916, entitled "An Act to establish a national
park se.rvic~, and for other purposes, 11 a;nd all .Acts supplementary to
and am,endatory of said Acts are me.de applicable to and e~tended
over the lands hereby added to the park: Provided,, Tbat the pro
visions of the.Act of June 10, 1920, entitled" .AnActtocreateaFederal
power commissiow to provide for the improvement of navjgation;
the development of water power; the uso of the public }a,u ds m rela
tion thereto; and to ropenJ section 18 of the River fllld Harbor Ap
propriation Act, approved August 8, 1917, and for other puxposes,1'
shall not apply to or extend over such lands.
Approved, May 1, 1922.
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CHAP. 359.-An Act To revise the boundary of a portion of the Ha.wail
National Ptt.rk on the island of Hawaii in the Territory of Hawaii.

Be it ena,cterl by tlw Sen.ate and Ho·wse of Representatives of the
United States of Ame1·ica in Oongress assembled, That the boundary
~~f.'all.8:Z4111~~nd- of that p01·t:on of the Hawaii Nationa.I Park on the island of H awaii
ed0 s Code P m
first ly described in the Act; of Congress approv·e d A~iust 1, 1916
· ·
· · · (Thirty-ni:1th Statutes, page 432t section ?91, title 1~, united S.tates
Code), entitled "An Act to estabhsb a national park rn the Territory
of H awaii," be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:
Description.
"All that tract of land comprisino- _portion of the lands of Kapa
pala and Keauhou, in the District of K au, and portions of the lands
enw
II
P•rk . a
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of Keanu, Kalrn.ualea, Panaunui, and Apua in the District of Puna1 Doscri pt ion-coo·
containing approximately thirty-four thousand five hunllred an<l tinned.
thirty-one acres, boundecl as follows:
" Beginning at 8 point on the west edge of the ICenm-0lm Aa Flow
(lava flo,v of 1823) 1 the coordinates of said point of beginning
refen-etl to Government SurYey Trigonometry Station' Uwekuhuna,'
being- four thousand se"t'en hundred and six and six-tenths feet south
and seventeen thousand nine hundt·ed and seventy and three-tenths
feet west, and t,he true azimuth and distance from said point of begin
ning to Government Survey Trigonometry Station 'Ohaikea/ being
one hundred and sixty-six degrees and twenty minutes, six thousand
three hundred and fifty feet, and running by true azimuths" 1. Along the west edge of the Keamolru Aa Flow in a northeast
erly and northwesterly airection, the direct azimuth and distance
being one hundred and ninety-eight degrees and ten minutes fourteen
thousand seven hundred feet;
"2. Two hundred and .fifty-six degrees, eleven thousand :fo11r hun
dred feet across the land of Ifopapala and Keauhou to a marked point
on the Hurnui.1la Tl'ail ;
"3. Three hundred and twenty-ejght degrees and fiiteen minntes
eight thousand seven hundr·ed an<l twenty-five feet across the land of
Keauhou to the top of the fault north and the Kau Road;
"4. Thence along the fault in a northeasterly direction along the
remainder of Kea,ihou to a pipe, the direct azimuth and distance
being two hundred and fifty-one degrees and thirty minutes four
thousand three hundred and thirty feet;
" 5. Two hundred and eighty-six degrees five hundred and thirty
feet along the remainder of Keauhou;
"6. Two hundred and ninety-eight degrees n ine hundred and sixty
feet along same:
"7. Two hundred £Lnc1 eighty-three deirees and forty-eight ininute$
one thousand one hundred and forty-six and five-tenths feet along
same to a pipe;
"8. Two hunch·ed a.nd sirly-i;;1wen degl'ees and twenty minutes one
thousand and twenty-seven antl five-tentb.s .feet al ong same;
" 9. Two h11ndred and ninety-three degrees and ten minutes one
thousand and fifty feet alon~ same to a pipe;
"10. Three hundred and twenty-one degrees Md forty-six minutes
one thousand one hundred ancl eleven and three-tenths feet along
same;
" 11. Three hm1dred and thirty-three degrees and fiity minutes one
thousand one hundred feet along same;
" 12. Thn·e hundred and twenty-seven degrees and twenty minutes
one thousand nine lnmdreu and forty :feet along same;
" 13. Two hundred and eighty-three degrees and thirty-nine min
utes two thousand and fifty-seven and four-tenths feet along same
to a. pipe;
"14. Three hundred and thirty-three degrees and twenty minutes
two hundred and fifty feet along same to a pipe on the north side of
Government Main R oatl at junction with the Kt>auhou Roa<l ) said
pipe being by true azimuth and distance two hundt·ed and ninety
five degt·ees and twelve minutes six thousand one hund\'eu. and sixty
seven and one-tenth feet from Government Survey Trigonometry
Stnt.ion 'Volcano H ouse Flag';
'' 15. Three hundred an<l thirty-three degrees and hventy minutes
three thousand two h11ndred and ei~hty-tht·ce 3..lld two-tenths feet
along the remainder of Keauhou to a pipe;
'' 16. Three hundred and 6fty-four degrees and fifty-four minutes
sixty feet along the remainder of Keaau;
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" 17. Two hundrea and tJ1irty-one dearees and tbi rty-one minutes
~ · h
·
f eet
one thousand six huncl red and seventy-e1g
t nn d eight-tenths
along so.me;
1' 18. Three hundred and eighteen degrees eight hundred and six
teen and four-tenths feet along same to the boundary between tho
lands of Keaau and ICahaualea;
"19. Seventy-two degrees and forty-five minu tes one thousaild two
hundred nnd thirty-three rnd three-tenths foot along the land 0£
Kabnualea to a vipe;
"20. Forty-eight degrees six hundred and thirty-four feet along
the remainder of Kabaualea to a, pipe on the K ahnuulea-Keauhou
boundary ;
"21. Three hundred a.nd thirty-two degrees and ten minutes six
thonsand five hundred and fifty-one and four-tenths feet along the
Knhnualen-Keaau boundary to a pipe ;
'~ 22. Two hundred and eighty-one degrees thirty thousand three
h undred and one and seven-tenths feet along the remainder of
Kahaualea to a pipe ;
'< 23. Thirty-one degrees and thirty minutes thirteen thousand and
seventy-four and seven-tenths feet along the remainder of Kabaualeo.
and Panaunui to a pipe, passing over a pipe at five thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two and two-tenths feet on the Kahaualea,
Panaunui boundary;
" 24. Eighty-nine degrees and ten minutes thirty-two thousand
n ine hundred feet a long the remainder of Panaunni, across the lancls
of Apaa and K eauhou to ' P alilele-o-ICaJihipna.' at an angle in the
Jteauhou-Kapnpala boundary marked by a p ile of stones, passing
otrer pipes at three thousand five hundred an d seventy-two and eight.
tenths feet on the Panaunui-Apua boundary and eight thousand four
humlred and thirty-five and three-tenths feet;
"25. Fifty"one degrees fifty minutes and thirty seconds five thou
sand :four hundred and thirty feet across the land of K11papala;
"26. One 1rnndred and two degrees and fifty minutes nineteen
thousand one hundred and fifty feet aci·oss same to o. small cone about
one thousand five htmdred feet southwest of' Puu Koae ';
"27. One hundred and sixty-six dearecs and twenty minutes
twenty-one thousand feet across the land of Kapapala to the point
of beginning" ; and all of those lands lying witfon the boundary
abo-ve deswbed are hereby included in and made a part of the
Hawaii National Park subject to all laws and regulations pertaining
to said park.
SEc. 2. That the provisions of the Act of February 27, 1920
entitled "An A ct to authorize the Governor of the T erritory of
H invaii to acquire privately owned lands and rights of wa.y within
the boundaries of t}1e Hawaii National Park/> are hereby extended
over and made applicable to the lnn<ls added to the park and included
within the boundary established by the preceding section of this Act.
Approved, April 11, 1928.
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O!:IAP. 200.-An Act. To provide for the exercise of sole and CJteluaive juris
diction by the United St-ates over the Hawaii National Park in. the T erritory of
l:lawa'ii, and for otbcr purposes,

Be it en.acted by the Senate am,</, Hmise of Rep1•esentat-ives of the
Unite<l /itaie8 of Am.1wico. in 0(1?1.(l?'ess a:;se,nbled1 That herea-fter

1li~~l.0o~:n
i57:J

[Public, No.

r!.~~a1l

Nattooal

sole and exclusive jurisdiction shall be exercised by the Unitecl SoteJu,isdlctiono\'er,
.
.
.
l
ft b . l d d to be exc,cisotJ by
S tatcs over t l1e terrttory which 1s now or mn.y 1erea ·er e inc u e un,r.cd states.
in the Hawaii Nati<:>nal Park in ~~10 'fe~·ritory of Ha~v~ii, sav.in~,
however, to the Tcrntory of Hn.w:rn the nght to serve civil or cnmi- Right.~. reserved to
nal process 'within tho limits of the aforesaitl pnrk in suits or prose· tboTernt-0ry .
cutions for or on account of rights acquired, obligations incurred,
or crimes committed outside of said p11rk, ancl saving further to
the Territory of Hawaii the right to ta~ persons a.nd. corporations,
their frunch.ii;cs und property on the lo,nds included in s,1.id park.
..\11 ~he ln,ws applic_able ~o places u11cler the .sole and exclusiv~ Juri_s- er:~i'l!);.ruon ot 'Fed·
<l1ct1on of the Uruted btates shall have 1orce and effect 10 sa1tl ·
pa.rk. All fugitives from justice taking refuge in said park shu.U JNrnditlon of crtmt
be subject to the same laws n.s refugees from justice fonncl in the nals.
Territory of Hawaii.
SEO, 2. That the District Court of the United States in a.nd for Juriwdlction or Dl!I·
.. s lrn11 h ave Juris
. . d'mt.Jon
.
""
o f a 11 ouenses
com- trtct Court.
ti1e T ern·tory OL2 l{ awan
n1itted within the boumlarif'S of saitl park.
Sm;. 3. That if any offense shall be committed in the Hawaii f Puni.5hrTI~ 0JC!c:r:
K ational Po,rk, which offense is not erohibited or the punishment ~·;i~\ 1~~!'.
iw which is not specjfically prOYided for by any law of the United
States, the offender shall be subject to the same punishment as the
laws of the Tel'l'itory of H awaii in force at the time of tho commission of the offense may providl'l for a like offense in su.id Territory
and no subsequent re,peal of any snch law of the Territory of Hawaii
shall affect any prosecution for sui<l offense committed within said
purk.
~bn~g,flShine;,etc.,
SEC. 4. That all hunting or the killing, wounding, or capturing FC
011
1
0
at nny time of any wild bird 01' animal, except dangerous animals 11' ' " 11B,
when it is necessary to prevent them from destroying human lives
or inflicting pe1'sonal in3ury, is ptohibited within the limits of said
park; nor shall any fish be taken out of the waters of the pai·k in
nny other wny tho.n by hook and line, and then only at such seasons
nl'ld in such times ancl manner as may be directed 'by the Secretary nrsulntlons, etc., to
of the Interior. That the Secretary
the Inter ior shall make and be prescribed.
publish s uch ~encral rules and tcgulations o.s he may deem necessary
;i_ntl proper for the management and care of the. park and for the
protection of the property therein, especially for the preservation
from injury or spoliation of all timber: natural curiosities, or wonderful obje<:ts with.in snitl park, and for the protection of the animals and birds in the park from capture or destruction, and to
t1revent their being frightened or <lrh-en from the park; and he shall
make rules :wd regulations governing the taking of fish from the
f'treams or lnkes in the park. Possession within said park of the
clP.1td bodies, or any part thereof, of any wild bird or animal sba.H . Evi<loaoa or "101n
ba prima :facie evidence that the person or persons having the same tious.
are guilty of violati ng this Act. Any person or persons, or stage or l'im!shment for v10express company, or railway company, who knows or has reason to ~~~e~. provisions bet.,.
believe tha(, they were taken or killed contrary to the provisions
of this .Act and ,vho receives for transportation any of said animals,
birds, or .fish so killed, caught, or taken, or who shall violate any of
the provisions of this Act or any rnle or re.211lation that may be
promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior ~with reference to the
m,urngement and care or the park or for the protection of the
p1·operty therein, for the preservation from injury 01• spoliation of
timber, natural curiosities, or wonderful objects within said park,
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or for the protection of the animals, birds, or fish in the park, or
who sha,ll within said park willfully commit any damage, ill'jury,
or spoliation to or upon any buildingt fence, hedge, gate, guidepost,
tree, wood, underwood, timber , garcten, crops, vegetables, plants,
land, springs, natural curiosities, or other matter or thing growing
or being thereon or situated therein, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall be subject to a fine of not more than $500
or imprisonment not exceedin g six months, or both, and be adjudge<.l
t.o pay all costs of the proceedings.
For(aiture oru:uris,
Sr::c.. 5. Thltt all guns, traps, tea~,. horses, 01' means of trans:ir1~· etc., sa Y portation 0£ every natm•e or descnption used by any person or
persons within said park limits when engai;;ed in killing trapping,
ensnaring1 or caetw·rnc,, such ,vilcl beasts, birds, or anima~ s hall be
forfeited to the United States and mny be seized by the officers in
said park and held pending tbe prosecution of nny person or persons
arrested under chal"ge of violating the prov:isions of this Act, and
upon conviction tmder this Act of such person or persons using said
guns, traps ten.ms, horses, or other means of tra.nsportation, such
forfeiture sl1all be adjudicated as a penalty in addition to the othe1·
Disposal or.
punishment. provided in this Act. Such :forfeited prope.ity shall be
disposed 0£ and accounted for by and under the aut hority of the
Secretary of the Interior.
Commfsslonec lorQ.U•
SEO. 6. That upon the recommendation and appro,al
the
Appolntmtlllt,
tborlty, eic.
Secretary of tbe Interior of a qualified candidate the United
States District Court for t.he Territory of H awaii shall appoint a
commissioner who shall reside in the park and who shall hava juris
diction to hear and act upon all complaints made of any viol ations
of law or of the rules and regulations made by the Secretary of tho
Interior for the government of the park and for the protection of the
animals, birds, and fish, and objects of interest therein, and for other
purposes, authorized by this Act.
Jadlof,i\ o!
powor
In
Such
· ·
.
· f Oi'mat1on,
·
to
v1o1r>t1ons
,u1csof ~~
. corunusswner
sh a11 h ave power, upon sworn
lJl
'
issue process in the name of the United States fo1· the artest of any
person char ged with the commission 0£ any misdemeanor, or charged
with a. v:iolatinn of the rt1l£'.s and regulations, or with a violation of
any of the provisions o:f this Act prescribed for the government of
said park and £or the protection of the animals, birds, and fish in
said puk, and to try the person so charged, and, if found guilty,
to impose punishment 11.nd to adjudge t he forfeiture prescribed .
. lpfle/lls rrom, to
In all cases of conviction an appeal shall lie from the judgment
dll;Lr,cH,1iurt.
of said commissioner to the United States District Court f or the
Territory of Hawaii, and the United States di!-trict court in saitl
district sha,11 prescribe the l'Ules of procedure and practice for snid
commissioner in the trial of cases and for appeal to sa.id United
States district cour t.
nai=.uro In cr!mlSoo. 7. That such commissioner shall nlso have pmver to issue
process as he.reinbefore provided for the arrest of any person
charged with the commission within snid boundaries
any criminal
offense not cove1·ed by the provisions oi section 4 of this Act, to
hear the evidence intrllducecl, and if be is of opinion that probable
ca.use is shown fo1· holding the person so chargccl for trial shall cause
such person to be safely conveyed to a secure p lace of confinement
withjn the ju.risdiction of the United States District Court for the
Territorv of Hawaij, and certify a. trnnscrip~ of the record of his
proceedings and the testimony in the case to said court, whfoh court
Prooi4o•
shall have jurisdiction of the case : Provided, That the sa,id com
.Bau.
missioner shill grant bail in all cases bailable under the laws of
the United States or of said Territory.
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SEO. 8. 'l'hat all process .issued by the commissioner shllll be directed ~erv,ce or prouess.
to the ma.rshal of tho United States for the district oi' Hawaii, but
nothing herein contained shall be so construe<l as to prevent t.he arrest Suml!Ulry arrest;;.
by nny officer or employee of the Government or any person employed
by the United States in the policing of said rerervution within suid
boundaries without process of any person ta.ken in the act of -violating the law or this Act or the regulations prescribed by the s::iid
Secretary as aforesaid.
SEC, 9. That the commissioner proV'icled for in this Act shall be PayofrommJ.ssiooer.
paid an annual salary 11s appropriated for by Congress, payable />rfJ(L<QS.
quarterly: P1·ovidcd, That the said commissioner f:.hall 11eside within n1..mrul'f're<Ju1,r<1.
exterior boundaries of snicl Hn.waii National Park at a place to be
designated by the Secretary of the I nterior: Ancl provided ful'tner,
That all fees, costs, an<l expen5€S collected by tho commissioner shall D l$r11»111 01 ,-., ""'·
be disposed of a;; pro,i<led in section 11 of this Act.
S1-:c. 10. That nll fees, costs, and expenses arising in cases under Frei<, l 'uite,t s1accs
this Act and ptopcrly chargeubl(' to the United States shall be c~rti- - ~.
fie<.l, app1·0-,·cd1 a_nd pnicl us are like fei,,s, costs, aml expenses 1n tl:e
courts of Urn Umte<l States.
S.Ec. 11. Tnat all fines and costs imposed and collected shall be ;1:-r-o,;it or fines And
deposited by said commissioner of the United States, or the marshal ct', LS.
of the United States collecting the same, with the clerk of the
Unitc<l Stutes District Court for the T erritory of Hawaii.
SEO 12 That the Secretary of the Interior shall notify in writing
No!icoto'.f•r:ill?TY.or
• '
'
.
•
..
'
l retlcrnl p11hro Junsdta·
the Governor of the Territory of Haw:rn of the prts!,uge anrl a,pproval tioaa."5\WJeJ.
of this Act a,nc.l of the foct thnt the 1.:'n.ited States as:,umes police
jurisdiction over suid park.
Approved, April 19, 1930.
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[CHAPTER 530]

AN ACT
T o add curt»in lunds ou the island of Hawaii to the Hawaii ~ational Park, a.od
for other purposes.

BP it enarfol by the Settwte and JJou.se of RerN·,~er,_.fa.t-ives of the
lJnitetl Hto.tos of A nwrica in Oo-ngre11s asse-rnbled, That when title to
all or 11oy of t.he. follow.ini-describcd lands on the islanrl of Hawaii,
in the T e.rrito1·y of H awaii, shaJI be vested in tbe United States, such
lands sl1all bP, and the snme are. hereby, added to and made n. pali of
the flawuii.~utional Park:
K :i.Iapana extension (bei11g portions of the fonds of Kuhauulea,
Panaunui, un<l Aima and all of the lands of Poupou, Pulama, Knmo
amon, Lueapuki , Pnnauiki, Kenlnkomo, nml Kahue, in the district of
:Puna, and portion of ihe fund of Keuul1ou, in the <list.rict of K au) :
Beginning at the United States Coast and Gcodet ic S urvey t,riangul:t
tion station Ku papau (marked by n. survey tablet set in large rock),
the trne azimuth nu<l <listanre from said point of beginninµ: t-0 the
United Stat('S Coast an<l Geodetic S urvey tri:rnJ,.'1.1lation station
Hakuma (m.ntked by II lTnited States C'c,a:;L ancl Georletic Survey
tablet set in smooth Iavn. outcroP. and surronnded by n ci1'clllar p~kh
of cement neur ellge of sen pall) being two hundred nncl forty-four
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degrees forty minutes and fifty seconds exactly fourteen thousand
four hundred anrl thirteen :feet and running as follows, all azimuths
being measured clockwise from true south (note azimuths of courses
1 to 4, inclusive, a.re referred to Hruruma meridian) :
Along the seacoast at high-water m!\.rk, in a general southwesterly
direction for the first five courses, the true azimuths and distances
between points on said seacoast bemg1. Exactly sixty-si.x degrees and fifteen minutes twenty-six thou
sand three hundred and thirty-six and six-tenths :feet to United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey station Laeapuki, marked by a survey
tablet set in mound and covered by a small cairn;
2. Esaetly sixty degrees and ten minutes eighteen thousand seven
hundred .£eet to Kaena. Point;
3. Exactly seventy-one degrees and fifty-six minutes, twenty-one
thousand three hundred and fifty feet to Apua Point;
4. Exactly ninety-eight degrees and forty-five minutes seven thou
sand four hundred feet to a pipa in concrete at a place called Okio
kiahu (note: azimuths of courses 5 to 11, inclusive, a.re referred to
Uwekahuna, meridian);
5. One hundred and nine degrees fifty-seven minutes a.nd twenty
two seconds ten thousand SP-VP.n hundred and seventeen and n.ine
tenths feet to a pipe in concrete at a place called Makalou.; thence
6. One hundl'ed and seventy degrees four minutes and thirty-nine
seconds exactly six thousand ei~ht hundred fee.t along Hawaii
National Park, ·Kilauea section, to t11e foot of the Puueo pali ;
7. Two hundred and forty-tln·ee degrees five minutes and thirty
seconds exactly one thousand nine hundted and seventy-three feet
along t.he foot o:f Poueo pali n.long portion of the Jand of l{eauhou;
8. Exaetly two h undred and eighty-six degrees fifty minutes exactly
nine thousand seven hundred feet along por tion of the land of
Keauhou;
9. One hundred and seventy-eight degrees thirty-eight minutes and
twenty-five seconds enctly twelve th ousand five hundred feet along
portion of the land of Keauhou to a pipe in concrete at top o:f the
Poliokeawe pali;
10. One hundred and sixty-sis degrees twenty-two minutes and
twenty-four seconds twelve thousand -four hundred and sixty-seven
and n1ne-tenths feet along portion of the land of Keauhou to a pipe in
concrete on the south boundary of Hawaii National Park, Kilauea
section;
11. Exactly two h undred and sixty-nine deQTees and ten minutes
twent:y-one thousand one hundred forty-si~ and' five-tenths :feet along
Hawaii National Park, Kila1.iea section, to a pipe (note: azimuths of
courses 12 and 13 are referred to Puu Huluhulu meridian);
12. Exactly two hundred and eleven degrees and thirty minutes
tbitteen thousand seventy-four and seven-tenths feet along B awa.ii
National Park, Kilauea. section to a pipe;
13. Exactly two hll1ld.red and eighty-one degrees exactly two thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-one feet along portion of 'the land of
Kahaualea (note: azimuths ol courses 14 to 24, inclusive, are referred
to Hakuma meridian) ;
14. Exactly two hundred and twelve degrees and thir~y minutes
exactly eight tbousand and fifteen feet along the land of Kahaualea;
15. Exactly two hundred and ninety-seven degrees and fifteen
minutes e4actly twenty-four thousand five hundred and fifty-two feet
al.Ol)g the land of KahauaJea.;
16. Exactly two hundred and forty-five degrees and fifty-eigh t
minutes exartly six thousand one hundred and sixty-eight feet along
the land of Kahaua.lea;
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17. Exactly three hundred ant1 twenty-six <legrces and thirty-one
minutes exactly five thousand two hundred and forty-eight feet along
the land of Kahaualea;
18. Exactly three lrnmlrcd and fifty-nine degrees and fifteen
minutes exactly four hundred and forty-five feet along the land of

Kahaualea;
19. Exactly three hundred and twenty-nine degrees exa,ctly two
thousand two hnndred and elrven feet o.long the land of Ko.haua1ea;
20. Two hundred and thirty-four deg1·ees thirty-nine minut,es and
forty seconds exactly three thousand two hundred and eight.y-three
feet across portion of the Ja11Cl of Knhaua1ea;
21. Exactly t11ree hundred and thirty-eight degrees and twehre
minutes three thousand nine hundred and twenty-snen and 6ve
tent.hs feet along the 1:lnd of Kapanhu;
22. Exactly three hundred and thirty-four degrees and thirty
minutes exactly one thousand seven hundred nnd eighty feet along
the land of Kupuahu to the south corner of gra11!, 3208 to West
Kuloi;
23. ExacL.ly three hundred ancl thirty-one degrees and thirty min
utes five thcinsancl and ninety-seven antl eight-tenths feet along the
land of Kapaahu to a point nC'ar St'acoast; thence
24. To :rnd along t]ie seacoast ut high-water mark to the point of
beginning-, the true azimuth and clistancl' being: Exactly .fifty-three
degrees and eighteen minutes three thoosancl three hundred and sixty
four feet.
Area, forty-u111e i.11ousand three hun<lred and forty acres.
Footprint extension: Beginning at the northeast corner of this
tract of land, at a point on the west etl<re 9f the R eamoku Aa Flow
(lava flow of 1823), and on the westerly bonnJary of Hawaii National
Park, Kilnuen section, as drscribed in Governor·s ExecutiYc Order 8G,
the coordinates of said J)Oint. of brglnning l'l'forred lo Gcwemment. snrvey triangulation station Uwekahunn., heing four thousand seven
hundred a.nd six and six-tenths feet sout.h and seventeen thousand
nine hundred and seventy and t hroe-tentl1s feet west, and the true
azimuth and distance from said point of beginning to Government
s nrvey triR1lgulation $tat ion Ohaiken, being one hundred and sixty-six
degrees and twenty minutes ~xactly six thousand three hundred and
fifty f eet, as shown on Government survey registered map 2388, and
1·u1Loing by azimuths measured clockwise from true south~
1. Three hundred and :forty-six degrees and twenty minutes esu.ctly
fourteen 1housaun two hundred and .fifty-eight feet alon~ Hawaii
National Park, Kilauea section, as described in Governor's .r..xecutive
Otder 86 ·
2. Fifty degrees and twenty-five minutes exactly twenty-seven
thousand six hundred and 6ftN•n feet along Hawaii ·National Park,
Kilauea sectioJJ, as described in Governor 's Executive Order 81, thence
along the rem!\in<ler of tho Oonrnment 1aml of l(npapa1a to the poi11t
of be~inning as follows:
3. One hundred and 11incty-one degrees no minutes and twenty
seconds thirteen thousand five hundred and forty-four and five-tenths
feet to a pipe at fence comer n l ittle southwest of the old halfway
house and about twenty feet rnuthenst of tho edge of the Government
main road;
4. Two hundred and thirty-four degrees and tw4mty-five minutes
one thousand three hundred anJ seventy-Se'lien and fiw-tenths feet to
11 pjpe on a mound of ptihoehoe. about ninety feet southeast
t11e
Government main road;
5. Two hundred and twenty dcgre.es and forty minutes exactly one
thous11nd seven hundred and eighty-seven feet crossing the Govern-

or
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ment main road to a spike jn large boulder in stone wall about one
hundred aud twenty-five feet north of the Government main road;
thence
6. Along stone wall over the lava -flows, the boundary following the
wall in its turns and windings, the direct azimuth and dista.nce being:
two hundred and nineteen <.legrees twenty-two minutes and forty-Jive
seconds exactly eighteen thousand one hundred and twenty-one feet
to a point in said stone wall;
7. Two hundred and thirty-lright degrees and seven minutes exactly
two hundred aud fifty feet partly along stone wall to a pipe in the
middle of a corral;
8. Two htmdred and thlrty-four degrees and two minutes e1ractly
two hundred feet across corral and along stone wall to a point in said
waJI;
9. Two hundred and thirty0 nine degrees and thirty minutes exactly
three hundred and fifteen feet al ong sto,ne wall to a pipe at end 0£
wall and on the south side of the old Peter Lee Road;
10. One hundred and eighty-five degrees and thfrty minutes exactly
three hundred and eighty feet crossing old Peter Loo Road and along
fence to a J)ipe at fence corner on the west bank of a ravine; thence
11. Following along the west bank of ravine, the direct azimuth
and distance bcmg: two hundred and three degrees and twenty-three
minutes £our h undred seventy-five and seven-tenths feet to a p ipe on
the west bank of the ravine;
12. Two hundred and twenty degrees and fifty-four minutes
exactly two hundred and forty-five feet across ravine and along fence
to a sp_ike in stone pile;
13. Two hundred and tv.'elve degrees and forty-four minutes exactly
two hundred feet along fence to a spike iii stone pile;
14. Two hundred and twenty-two degrees and fifty-three minutes
exactly two hundred and forty feet along fence to a spike in stone
pile·
1ri. Two hundred and twenty-five degrees and forty-six minutes
three hundred and forty a.ncl sh-tenths feet to the point of begin
ning and containing an area of five thousa.nd seven hundred and
thirty acres, more or less;
and~ in addition, any lands adjacent or contiguous to the H awaii
National Park as L~reby extended which, in the discretion of the
Scoretary of the Interior, are necessary for the proper rounding out
of the boundaries of the park: P1·01Jided,. That the United States shall
not purchase., by app ropriation of public moneys, any land within
the aforesaid area, out such_lands shall be secured by the United
States only by public andfrivate donations.
81::c. 2. The Secret.ary o the Interior is hereby authorized, in his
discretion a.nd upon submission of e\'idence of satisfactory title to
him, to accept., on behalf of the United States, title to the lands
referred to in the previous section hereof as may be deemed by him
necessary or desirable for national-park purposes.
SEc. 3. (a) That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
lease, nnder such Tules and regulations as he may deem proper, land
uscert.ained by him to be suitable -for home site purpo~es in the
Kalapana extension as described herein, to 1111tive Hawaiians when
such occupancy does not encrl)ach on or prevent free access to any
points of historic, scientific, or scenic interest or in any manner
obstruct or interfere with yrotection and presez·vation of said area as
a part of the Ha,vaii Nattonal Ps.rk: Provided, ho,we'l)er1 That occu
pants o:f homesites sball reside OJ) the land not Jess than six; months
in any one year: .And p1·ovided further, That fishing shall be per
mitteil in said area only by native H awaiian residents of said area or
of adjacent villages and by visitors Ul1der their guidance.
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(b) The term "native Hawa.iinn", as used in this section, means any
descendant of not less than one-half vart of the blood of the races
inhabiting the Hawaiian I slands prev1ons to 1778.
SEC. 4. Tha.L the. provisions of the Act of August 1, 1916 (30 Stat.
432), entitletl "An Act to establish a, national park in the Territory
of Hawaii''; the Act 0£ Augu\;t 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), entitled "An
A ct to establis.h a Notional Park Service, a.nd for other ptu·poses";
tho Act of February 27, lD:20 (41 Stat. 452), entitled "An Act to
authorize the Govetnor of the Territory of Ravmii to acquire pri
vately owned lands and rights-of-way within the boundaries of the
Hawaii National P ark'' ; an<.l all Acts supp1eroent nry to and amenda
tory of sa id Acti. are 111uc1e applienble. to and ext.eudecl over the lands
hereby added t o the park: Provuled, That the provisions of t he Act
of June 10, 1020 1 as amended, entitled ''A n Act to create a F ederal
P owl'r Commission; to provide for tba improvement of navigat.ion;
the development of watC'r power; tho nsp, of the public lands in rela
tion thereto; and to repeal section 18 of the Ri rnr and Harbor Appro
priatfous A ctf Rpprov!-!cl August 8, 1917, and for other purposes",
shall not app y to or c.xtcn<l over such lands (U. S. C., title 16, sec.
391): A.nd provulecZ fm·tlicr, That t he Governor of the Territory of
H awaii is authorized to convey to the United States any and all lauds
and intel"C'sts in lands at"quired by t he 'l'erritoriul Government under
the provisions 0£ this Act.
Approved, June 20, 1!)38.
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!CHAPTER 6841
Jnne 26, 1938

lH. B.. 6806]
[Public, No. 726]

A~ ACT
To runend an Act, entitled ''An Act to l)rovide for the eiwrciee of sole and exclu
sive jutisdiction b"f. the U nited States over the Hawaii National Park in the
Tt:rritory of Rawo,1i, a.nd for other purpo:ics", approved April 19, 1030.

llawail
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29 St~t. JM.
28 U.S. C, I 597.
Repeal of qoulllcllng
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Be it enacted by the Sernate a.rul, House of Re'{)Te11e1itaUves of t7ie
United States of Am.cwica in Omgress assembled,, That section 6 of
the Act entitled "An Act providing for the exercise of sole and exclu
sive j uri::;dictio11 hy the United States over Haw~ii Nationa.l ]?ark in
the Territory of Hawaii, and for other pttrposes", approved Apr il 19,
1930 (46 Stat. 228; U.S. C., title 16, sec. 395e), be amended by adding
at the end thereof the following:
"That during such time or times as the office of the Commissioner
for the Hawaii National Park shull be or remain unfilled, or when
the presence of such Commissioner cannot be conveniently procured,
any United States commissioner duly appointed by the United States
District Court for the Territory of H awaii and residing in such dis~
trict shall have full power, t1.uthority, and jurisdiction to hear and act
upon all comp1aints m-ade witJ1 respect to offenses or violations of law
or regulations occurring within ths lllllits of the Hawaii National
Park, as the United States Oommissiouer £or the H a.wail National
Park may now act with respect to offenses or violations of law or
1·egula.tions occurring within the limits of said park."
SEC. 2. That sect.ion 9 of the said Act of April 19, 1930 ( 46 Stat.
229; U. S. C., title 16, sec. 395h), be amended by adding at the end
t.hereof the following:
1
' That o.ny United States com1nissioner in and for the Territory
or Hawaii while actin~ in such capacity as United States Com
missioner £or the Hawari National Park as authorized by sect.ion 6
hereof, shall be allowed the fees prescribed by section 21 of the Act
of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat. 184), upon the rendition o.f an itemized
11ccount."
SEc. 3. All laws or parts of laws, either Federal or Territorial, in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 251 1038.
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[CHAPTER 223)

A_prll 21, 1048
(H. R. 2645]

[Public LCIW 11!3]

U, S. COIDlll~lonQrs.

Appo!ntme"t-s toC('r·
tsin untloual yarks.

6il Stat. 134,
16 L'., s. o, f408lll.

m.

46Stat.
!GU. S. C. § 396e.

AN ACT
To provide that appointments of United States commissioners for the Isle Royale,
Hawaii, Mammoth Cave, and Olympic National Parks shall be mude by the
United States district courts without the recommendation and approval of the
Secretary of the Interior.

Be it W,a,cte,J, by the Senate and House of Representatilves of the
United States of A rn.e1wa in Oong1't3Sfi assembled, That the first sen
tence of section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act to accept the cession by
the State of Michigan of exclusive jurisdiction over the lands embraced
within the IsJo Royale National P ark, and for other purposes",
approved March 6, 194.2 (U. S . C., 1940 edition, Supp. V, title 16,
sec. 408m), is amended by striking out ''upon the recommendation and
approval of the Secretary of the Interior o:f a qualified candidate".
SEc. 2. The first paragraph of section 6 of tbe A.ct entitled "An Act
to provide for the exercise of sole and exclusive jur isdiction by the
United Sta,tes over tho Hawaii Nn.tionaJ Park in the T erritory 0£
Hawaii, and :fot· other purposes'', approved April 19, 1930, as amended
~U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 16, sec. 395e), is amended by striking out
'upon tho recommendation and approvul of the Secretary of the
Interior of a qualified candidate".
SEo. 3. The first sentence of seetion 5 of tho Act entitled ".An Act
to accept the cession by the Commonwealth ot Kentuck-y of exclusive
jurisdiction over the lands embraced within tho Mammoth Cave
National Pal'kj to authorize the acquisition of additional lands for tho
park ":1 accordance with the A.ct. of May 25, 1926 ( 44 Stat. 635) ; to
authorize the acceptance of donatrons of land for the development of a
proper entrance road to the park; and for other _p urposes", approved
June 5, 1942 ('(!. ~- C., 1940 edition, Supp. V, title 16, sec. 404c-5), is
amended by strikmg out 1'Upon the recommendation and approval of
the Secretary of the Interior of a qualified candidate, the" and inserting
in lieu thereof "The".
S.11:0. 4. The first sentence of section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act
t~ a._ccept the cession by the State ?f :Washington of exclusive juris
diction over the lands embraced w1thm the Olympic National Park,
and for other purposes", approved March 6, 1942 (U. S. C., 1940 edi
tjon, Supp. V, ti~le 16, sec. 256d) is amended by striking out "Upon
the recommendntlon and approvai 0£ the Secretary of the Interior of
a qualified candidate, the'' and inserting in lieu thereof "The".
Approved April 21, 1948.

Public Law 86-3
Mlill'ch 18, 1959

(S. SOJ _

AN ACT
Tv twovi<le for the n1lmh;si1Ju of t he State of Hawn ii into the l:uion,

SEc. '16. (a) Notwithstanding the adm.fss1011 of the State of Hawaii
into the Cnion, the United States shall continue to have sole and ex
clusi ,·e jurisdiction over the area which may the11 or thereafter be
included il1 Hawaii National Park, saving, howe,·er. to the State of
Hnwai~ the snme r ights as are_ reserved to the Territory of Ha.'_Vaii
by section 1 of the Act of .A.pnl 19, 1930 ( 46 Stat. 227), nnd saV1ng,
fut·ther, to persons then or thereafter 1·esidi11g withiJ1 such area the
right to vote at all elections held within the pol itical subdivisions
where they respectively reside. Upon the admission of said State all
1·eferences to tlle Territory of Hawaii in said Act 01: in other laws
1·elating to H awaii National Park shall be deemed to refer to the State
of Hawaii. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to affect
the ownership and control by the United States of any lands or other
property within H awaii National Park which may· now belong to,
or which may hereafter be acquired by, the United States.
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Public Law 86-744
AN ACT
clestgnate nnd establish that portion of the Hawaii National Park on the
island or Maui, in the State of Hawaii, as the Halealta.la National Park, and
tor other purposes.

~

Be it e'ftacte</, by the Senate and Hf/lM/e of Representati'IJes of the
United States of Ame1•ica in Oong·nu1s assem,o7ed, That., eft'ective July
I, 1961, the detached po1'tion of the Hawaii National Park which lies
on the island of Maui is hereby established as a separate unit of the
national park system to be known a.s Haleakala National Park. The
park so established shall be administered in accordance with the Act
entitled "An Act to establish a National Park Service, and £or other
purposes'', approved August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), as amended and
supplemented, and in accordance with any other ap1;>1icable provision
of law relating to the Maui portion of Hawaii Nat1ona.l Park.
Approved September 13, 1960.

September t3, 1960
[S. 3623)
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Puhlic Law 87-278
AN ACT
To change the dea!gnation of that portion of the Hawaii National Park on
the island of Hawaii, in the State of l:lawaii, to the llawali Volcanoes National Park, and for other purposes.

September 22, 1961
1317)

cs.

Bo it onacted by tlw Senate and Howe of Rep1·eaentatives of tlM
United States o/ America in Congress WJsernhkd That, effective upon H""' a Ii voica1
the enactment of this Act, the portion of the 11awaii National Park i;,:,i;.: H~!~A~ns
situated on the island of H awaii, established and administered pursuant to the Act of August 1, 1916 (39 Stat. 432), ns amended and sup- 16 use 391 .
p)emented, shall be known as the Hawaii Volcanoes Nationn) Park.
Approved September 22, 1961.
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PUBLIC LAW 95-625-NOV. 10, 1978

92 STAT. 3473

T ITLE III-BOUNDARY CHANGES
REVISION OF BOUJ\'DARIES

SEc. 301. The boundaries of the following units of the National Appropriation
Park System are revised as follows, and there ate authorized to be authorizations.
appropriated such sums as may be necessary, but. not exceed the
S\.mounts sp ecified in the following paragraphs for acquisitions of
lands and interests in lands within arellS added by ren.son of such
revisions;
(10) Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Hawaii: To add A.pprox
imately two hnndre<l si..ty-nine acres as ~enerally depicted on
the map ent,itled ''B011ndary Map, Hawaii Vole.anoes National
Park, Ha,vaii", numbered 80,000, and dated August 1975:
$5~2,000.: .
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PUBLIC LAW 95- 625- NOV. 10, 1978
MAPS AND DESCRIPTIONS

Puhlica~on 1n
Federal Register.

SEC. 302. Within twelve months after the dat e of the enactment of
this Act, t he Secreta.1:y shall publish in the F eder al Register a detailed
map or other detailed description of the lands added or excluded from
any area pursuant to section 301.
ACQU1SITtoN AND DISPOSAL 01" LA.NOS

S-Ec. 303. (a) Within the boundaries of the areas as revised in
acco1·dance with section 301, tho Secretary is authorized to acquire
lands and interests therein by donation, purchase with donated or
appropri11ted :funds, exchange, or t ransfer from any ot.her Federal
agency. Lands and interests (,herei n $0 acquired shall become part of
the are:.t to wl1ich they are added, and shall be subjected to all laws,
1·ules, o.nd regulations applicable thereto. vVhen acquiring any land
pursuant to this title, the Secretary may acquire any such land sub
ject to t.ho retention of a right, of use nnd occupancy for a term
not to exceed twentv-five years or for the life of the ownei· or owners.
L ands owned by
State or politica.l snbdivisiou thereof may be
acquired only by 'donation.
(b) (1) L ands nnd h1terests therein deleted from any area pursuo.nt
to section 301 may be exchanged for non-Federal la.nds within the
revised l>mrndar ies of sucl1 area, or transferred to the jurisdict.ion of
rt.ny other Federal agency or t.o a State or political subclivision thereof,
without monetary c·onsidern.tion, or be administered as public lands
by t lw ~ecretary, as the Secretary may deem appropriate.
(2) ln exor01sing the authot·ity contained in this sootion with
respect to lands and interests therein deleted from any such area
wluch were acqufred from a State, the Secretary may, on behalf of
the United Slates, t rn nsfer to such Stilte exclusive 01· ronrmTent leti:
islat ive juris<lic-t.ion over such lands, subject to such terms ll.nd condi
tions as he mn.y deem appropriate, to be effective. upon accept ance
thereof by the State.
(c) It is t.hP. established policy of Congress that wilderness, wild
life conservation, and park and recreation values of r eal p roperty
owned by the r11ited States be conserved. enhn.nced, and developed.
It is furtlier declared to be the policy of Congress that unutilized,
nnderutilized. or excess Federal real property be thnely studied as
lo suitability for wHdent<'SS. wild life conservation, or park and recrea
Studies sod
t ion p 111·p0Re.<;. To implement this policy, the Secr·etnr.v, the Ad.minis
recommendations t rntor of General Services, and the Dirootor of the Office of Manage
system,
ment and Budget shall establish a system with approp1·iate proce
e&tablisbment.
dures to permit the Secretary fuJJ and early opportunity to make such
stttdi<'s nn<l propose appropriate recommendations to disposing agen
cies for conskleration in connection with determinations of furthE' r
11tiliza.t ion or <lispos:il of sur.11 p rop<'rty under existing lttw. Each
11tfected exccut.irn a~ency is anthorized nnd directed to provide to
t.hl' Secretary s urh advice n.nd information relating to suc11 studies
lls the Arl"ret1try may request.

a

O'l'ffER AUTlJORI't'IES

Sec. 304. '.J'~e a11t~ol'ities in th.is title ar~ supplementary to ~ny
other aulhont1es available to the Secretary with respect to the acqmsi
t,ion, devPlopment , and ad.ministration of the areas referred to in
section30J.
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PUBLIC LAW 95-625-NOV. 10, 1978

92 STAT. 3489

T l'l'LE IV-WILD 8R.NESS
l>ESTONA'IlON OF AREAS

SF.c. 401. The following lands are hereby designated as wilderness
in a<'cordnnce with o;ection 3(c) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890;
16 U.S.C. H32(c) ), and shall be administered by the Secretary in
nccorda1,ce with the npplicable provisions of the \Vildcrness Act:
(1) Buffalo National RivC'r, Arkansas, ,vilderness comprising
appl'Oximntcly ten thonsan<l five hundred and twenty-nine acres
and potential wi1dernes.c; additions comprising approximately
twenty-five thousand fonr hundred a11d sr.venty-onc acres depicted
on a map t•ntitled "\Vilderness Plan, Buffalo National River,
Arku.nsns' 1, mnnbert>d 173- 20,03S-B and dated Ma,rch 1975 1 to be
known as the Ilnffalo Nati1mal River vVildernt'ss.
(2) Carlsbad C11.vel'ns National Park, New Mexico, wildernes.,;
comprisin,2: approximately thirty·thl'ee thousand one bnndred and
twenty-five acres nntl potential wilderness additions comprising
approgimately three hundred and twenty ncres, depicted on a
map entitlerl ''Wildernes.c, Plsm, Carlsbad Citverns National Park,
New Me.xico,n nnmbered 130-20,003- B and dated January 1978,
to be known 11.s the CMlshad Cavl'rns Wilderness. By Janiiary 1,
1980, tho Secretary shall rciview the remainder of the park and
shnJI report to the President, in accordance with section 3 (c) and
(d) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 891; 16 U.S.C. 1132 (c) and
(d)). his recomrnc.mdntions as to the suitability or nonsuitability
of any additional a.rens within the park for pt·eservation as wilder-

Adllllllll!tration.
16 USC 1132
oot.e.
16 use 1131
note.

Report to
President.
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PUBLIC LAW 95-625-NOV. 10, 1978

92 STAT. 3490

use 11s1

16
note.

ne.,;s, and n.ny dP;:;ignation of sut~h areas as wilderness shall be
accomplished in llccordunce wit.h said subsections of the Wilder

ness _-\.ct.
(3) EvPl'glndes Nat.ioual Park, FJorida, wilderness comprising
a,pproximately one million two hUJ1dred and ninety-six thousand
fivo hnndretl uc1·es n.nd potential wilclerness :tdditions comprising
appr oximntelJ eighty-one thousand nine h11ndrecl acres, depicted
on a mnp ent.itletl "Wi1demess Pla.11, Evei_:glades National Park,
Florida''. numbered 160-20,011 and dated J11ni.> 197'1, to be known
as the EvM·glo.des Wilderness.
(4) Gnadalnpe Mountains Nn.tionul Paz·k1 Texas, wildemess
comprisiJ1g npproximately fol'ty-six thousand eight hundl'ed and
fifty acre!', clepicted qn n, map entitled ''Wilderness Plan,
GuadalupP Mountains Nnt'ionnl 1,urk, 'J'cxas", number•ed 16620,006-fl an<l dated J nly 1972, to be lmo"·n as the Guacla.lupe
Mountains vVildem.ess.
( 5) Gulf I1,la11ds National Seashore, Floridu, nnd Mississippi,
wilderness comprising av.proximately one thousand eight hundred
acres and pot<'ntial wilderness adctitions comprising n.pproxi
mately two thousanrl eight hundre<l ncres, depicted on a map
entitled u'\,\Tilclemess P liin, Gulf Islands National Seashore,
11fiMii::sippi, Flori<la", numbered 635-20,018-A and dated March
1977, to be known as the Gulf Islands Wilderness.
(6) Hawaii Volt-a.noes National Park, Hwwaii, wilderness com
•prising 11.pproximatelv one hundred and twenty-three thousand
one hundred acres u11a potential wilderness additions comprising
approxfo\ately seven thousa.nd eight hunched and fifty acres,
depicted on a map {>ntJtle.cl "W.ilderness Plan, H awaii Volcanoes
Natio11al Park, Hawaij", numbered 124-20,020 and dated April
1974, to be known as the Ha:waji Volcanoes Wilderness.
(7) Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, Arizona, wilder
ness comprising approximately three hundred and twelve thousand
six hundred acres and potential wilderness additions comprising
approximately one thousand two hundred and :forty acres, depicted
on a. map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Organ Pipe Cactus National
Monument, Arizona". nun1bc1·ed 157-20,001-B and dn.ted October
1978, to l)e known as tho Organ Pipe Cactus Wilderness.
(8) Theorlorc Roosevt•lt National Memorial Park, North
Dakota., wil<lemess comprising approxim11te)y twenty-nine thou
sand nine hnndred lllltl twenty acres, depicted on maps entitled
"Throdor-e RooSl'VClt National Memorial Park, North Dakota"
(~ortJ1 rni t and Sout.h Unit) numbe>red 387-20,007-E and dated
,January 19781 to be known as the Theodore Roosevelt WjJderness.
11fA:P A::\'l) D1':SC1lTP'r10N

Public
availability.

Filing with
congressional
committee.s.
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SEc. 402. A map and <l<'sc1·i11t.ion of the boundaries of the areas
designated jn this title shall be on fj]e and H,Vailnble for public inspec
tion in the office of tlie Direotoi- of the X11tionnl P ark Se,r vice, Depart·
nmnt. of the Interior, and in th<~ Officl' of tbe SuJ)<wintendent of each
aren. designated in this t.itle. As soon us prnetic:able a.Her this Act takes
of th1t wildemei:;s areas and descrit>t.ions of their bound
effect,
nries slud be file1l with the Committee on Intrrio1• a.nd Insular Affairs
of the House of Representath•es and the Committee on Energy and
Na,t,1,11·0.l Resources of the 1.~n itetl States 8enate, and such maf.>S and
descriptions shaJl have th<~ same fol'ce and effect as if included m this
Ac.t: P1·oi•ided, Thn.t co1·rection of clerical and typographical e1Tors
in such maps and descriptions may be made.

mars
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PUBLIC LAW 95- 625-NOV. 10, 1978

92 STAT. 3491

CESSATIOJ'; OF CERTAlN USES

Sro. 403. Any lands ·which rap-resent potentio.l wilderness additions Designation
in this titl~ upon publication in the Federal Register oi a notice by notice,
the Secretary that nJl uses thereon prohibited by the Wildeme.ss Act publication in
have ceased, shall tJ1ereby be designated wilderness. Lands designat.ed Federal Register.
use 11s1
as potential wildernes., additions shall be managed by the Secretary 16
note .
insofar as prn.ctirable as wilderness until such tune as said lands are ManagemeoL
designated as wilderness.
ADML'-tISTRATIO:S

SEc. 404. The areas designated by this Act ns wilderness shall be
administered by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the
applicable provisions of the Wilderness Act, governing areas desig
nated by that A ct as wilderness, e)(;ccpt that any reference in such
provisions tot.he etfoctive date of the Wilderness Act. shall be deemed
to be a reference to the effective date of this Act, a.nd, where appro
priate, any referPnee to the S ecretary of A~Ticulture shall be demned to
be a reference to the Secretary of the Interior.
SAVTNOS PROVIS[ONS

SEc. 405. Nothing in this title shaJl be construed to dimin1sh the
authority of the Coast Guard, pursuant to sections 2 and 81 of t itle
14, Unit~d Sta.t.es Code, and title 1 of the Pot'ts and Waterways Safety
Act of 1972 ( 33 U.S.C. 1221), or the Federal Aviation Administration
to use the areas designated wilderness by this Act within the Ever
glades Nationa.1 Park, Florida; and the Gulf I slands National Sea
shore, Florido. 11nd Mississippi, for navigationa 1 and maritime safety
purposes.
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PUBLIC LAW 106-510-NOV. 13, 2000

114 STAT. 2363

Public Law 106-510
106th Congress
An Act
To eliminate restrictions on the acquisition of certain land contiguous t.o Ha wail
Volcanoes National Paxk, and for other purposes.

Nov. 13, 2000
(S. 9381

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,

Hawaii Volcanoes

SECTION 1. SHORT 'rlTLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Hawaii Volcanoes National Park
Adjustment Act of2000".

National Park
Adjustment Act
of 2000.
16 USC l note.

SEC. 2. ELIMINATION OF RESTRICTIONS ON LAND ACQUISmON.

The first section of the Act entitled "An Act to add certain
lands on the island of Hawaii to the Hawaii National Park, and
for other purposes", approved June 20, 1938 (16 U.S.C. 391b),
is amended by striking "park: Provided," and all that follows and
inserting "park. Land (including the land depicted on the map
entitled 'NPS-PAC 1997HW) may be acquired by the Secretary
through donation, exchange, or purchase with donated or appro
priated funds .".
SEC. 3. CORRECTIONS IN DESIGNATIONS OF HAWAllAN NATIONAL
PARKS.

(a) HAWAI'I VOLCANOES NATIONALPARK.(1) lN GENERAL.-Public Law 87-278 (75 Stat. 577) is
amended by striking "Hawaii Volcanoes National Park" each
place it appears and inserting "Hawai' i Volcanoes National
Park".
(2) REFERENCES.-Any reference in any law (other than
this Act), regulation, document, record, map, or other paper
of the United States to "Hawaii Volcanoes National Park" shall
be considered a reference to ''Hawai 'i Volcanoes National Park".
(b) HALEAKALA NATIONAL PARK.(1) IN GENERAL.-Public Law 86-744 (74 Stat. 881) is
amended by striking <IJialeakala National Park" and inserting
"Haleakala National :Park".
(2) REFERENCES.-Any reference in any law (other than
this Act), regulation, document, record, map, or other paper
of the United States to ''Haleakala National Park" shall be
considered a reference to ''Haleakala National Park".
(c) KALoKO-HONOK-OHAU.(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 505 of the National Parks and
Recreation Act of 1978 (16 U .S.C. 396d) is amended(A) in the section heading, by striking "KALOKO·
HONOKOHAU" and inserting "KALOKO-HONOKOHAU"; and
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16 USC 391d.

16 USC 391d
note.

16USC 396b,
396c.
16 USC 396b
note.

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

114 STAT. 2364

16 USC 396d
note,

PUBLIC LAW 10&-510-NOV. 13, 2000
(B) by striking «Kalo~o-Honokohau" each place it
appears and inserting "Kaloko-Honokohau".
(2) REFERENCES.-Any reference in any law (other than
this Act), regulation, document, record, map, or other paper
of the United States to ''Kaloko-Honokohau National Historical
Park" shall be considered a reference to "Kaloko-Honokohau
National Historical Park".
1

(d ) PU UHONUA O HONAUNAU NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK.

16 USC 397,
397a, 397b, 397d.

16 use 397 note.

16 USC 461 note.

(1) IN GENERAL.-The Act of July 21, 1955 (chapter 385;
69 Stat. 376), as amended by section 305 of the National
Parks and Recreation Act of 1978 (92 Stat. 3477), is amended
by striking "Puuhonua o Honaunau National Historical Park"
each place it appears and inserting "Pu 'uhonua o Honaunau
National Historical Park".
(2) REFERENCES.-Any reference in any law (other than
this Act), regulation, document, record, map, or other paper
of the United States to "Puuhonua o Honaunau National Histor
ical Park shall be considered a reference to "Pu 'uhonua o
HonaunauNational Historical Park".
(e) Pu'UKOHOLA HEIAU NATIONAL HISTORIC 8ITE.(1) IN GENERAL.-Public Law 92-388 (86 Stat.

562) is
amended by striking "Puukohola Heiau National Historic Site''
each place it appears and inserting ''Pu 'ukohola Heiau National
Historic Site".
(2) REFERENCES.-Any reference in any law (other than
this Act), regulation, document, record, map, or other paper
of the United States to "Puukohola Heiau National Historic
Site" shall be considered a reference to "Pu' ukohola Heiau
National Historic Site".
SEC. 4. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.

16 use 1132
note.
16 use 1132
note.

(a) Section 401(8) of the National Parks and Recreation Act
of 1978 (Public Law 95-625; 92 Stat. 3489) is amended by striking
"Hawaii Volcanoes" each place it appears and inserting "Hawai'i
Volcanoes".
(b) The first section of Public Law 94-567 (90 Stat. 2692)
is amended in subsection (e) by striking "Haleakala" each place
it appears and inserting ''Haleakala".
Approved November 13, 2000.
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Appendix B: Maps of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park
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Pacific West Region Foundation Document Recommendation
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park
December 2016
This Foundation Document has been prepared as a collaborative effort between park and regional staff
and is recommended for approval by the Pacific West Regional Director

RECOMMENDED
Cindy Orlando, Superintendent, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

Date

APPROVED
Laura E Joss, Regional Director, Pacific West Region

Date

As the nation’s principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for
most of our nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering sound use
of our land and water resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving
the environmental and cultural values of our national parks and historic places; and providing for
the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The department assesses our energy and mineral
resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best interests of all our people by
encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The department also has a major
responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island
territories under U.S. administration.
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January 2017
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